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Several o-tosyloxykeËones have been chosen for model studies

to determine the feasíbility of photochemlcali-y lnduced polyene

cycllzations.Accordlnglythephotochemistryofl-tosy1-oxy-4-phenyl-

2-butanone (I), 1-tosy1-oxy-4-(3-methoxf-Phenyl)-2-buËanone 
(1I)'

1-tosyloxy-3r7-dirnethyl-6-octen-2-one(III)'trans-l-tosy1-oxy-5-

nethy]-.8.(3-nethoxyphenyl)-5-octen.2-one(IV)andcl-tosyloxyacetophen-

one (V) have been ínvestígated'
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Radlcal and carbonium lon path!'Iays aÏe proPosed to accouflt

for the photolysís products observeó' A radical mechanlsm ls pro-

posedforptrotoreducÈionandphotoeyeLizationproducËs,whereasa

carboníum ion pathway 1s suggested for an observed Tavörskií-tyPe

rearrafrgenent. 
The photo cyeLLzaxLon 

process is enhanced by the pre-

senceofanelectron-richaromaËicnucleusbearinganelectfon.donating

substítuent' It ís concluded that electron-transfer 
from the aromatic

nucleus Èo the carbonyl functíon is resPonsibLe for ghe relacively

highyieldsofcyclizedproductsincompouo¿(II)'llowever'ina

suitable substrate' radical cycjízatLon is feasible even in the absence

of an lntramolecular interactíon' Thís ís demonstrated ín the case

ofcompound(I11)wherephotocyclizatlo¡,thoughofaloweryiel.d'

is observed' 
' 'm'\ çoi1ed to give any detectable

The polyolefin' compou d (IV)' f ailet

. amourlt of the cyclizatLon products ' It ís obvíous that the inf luence

of the methoxy-substítuted 
benzene ríng is too far removed to be

effectíve in enhancíng radíc aL cyeLízation'

Compound(V)hasbeeníncludedinthePhotol-yslsstudlesin

ordertoconflrmthegeneraloccurrenceoftheTavörskil-tyPerearrange.

menLinthephotolysisofcl'tosyloxyketonesinethanol.Thisreactíon

hasnotbeenlePoruedforo-sulfonyloxyketonesinËhelíterature.
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NoN-ENzn,fATICBIoGENETIC-LIKEPoLYENECYCLIZATIoNS

Thecyclizatíonofacyclicpolyeneswithconcomitantre-

arrangementofthepolycyclicintermediateshaslongbeenconceded

tobethekeystepínthebiosynthesísofmostclassesofcyclic

terpenoids[1].Someofthemostimpressíveexamplesofthistype

of biosynthesis ínvol-ve the acyclic polyo1-efin squalene' squalene

oxide was fírst established as the intermediaÈe ín the cyclization

reacÈionleadingtolanostero]-andeventua]-lytocholesÈero1ín

Lg66l,2l.PríortotheserePorts,speculationonthemechanísmof

squalene eycLizatíon had led to a number of ¡node1 studies t3 - 6l

and even after the role of squalene oxide had been establíshed '

Ínterest in both the mechanístic and synthetic aspects of polyene

cyclízatíonsdidnotdlninish.Mostattentionhasbeenfocussed

on the acid-catalyzeð. cationic eycLízatíon [7 - 10], but sËudies

on free radical polyene cyclizations have also been undertaken [11]'

Before 1966 free radícal- interrnediates hlere considered possíble can-

didates in squalene cyclízation [11]'

Squalene oxíde LanosÈero1

-+ -->

Cholesterol



The most impressive feature of the squalene cyclizatíon is

the fact that thís polyolefin, which has no chíral centers, ís con-

verted ínto a single stereoísomer even though L28 di,f.Íerent stereo-

chemícal forms are possible. It is this complete stereoselectíviËy

that 1ed to extensive studies.by organic chemists on the possibílity

of effecting simÍ1-ar stereoselective cycLizations in the absence of

enzyuatic control.

Mechanistícally, there are trÀ7o known types- of non-enz¡rmatíc,

bíogenetic-like polyene eyclizations by v¿hich a tri- or teÈïacarbo-

cyclic system is synthesízed in a single-step reaction.

G) Cationic Cyclizations

Extensive studies have now shor^m conclusively that stereo-

selective synËhesís of polycyclic ring systems can be accomplished

in good yíe1d by non-enzym.atic, cationic cyclLzation of suitable

polyolefins [10, 12]. In their artempts to raËionaIíze the high

degree of stereoselecËivity for these Ëypes of reactions, Stork [3]

and Eschenmoser [4] have índependently pïoposed that the stereo-

chemistry of polycrclic compounds formed by bíosynthetic cyclizatíons

may be a consequence llore of intrinsic stereoelectronic factors than

of enz¡lmatíc confoi=:.tíona1 control

The Stork-=schenmoser hypothesis suggests a synchronous reac-

tion in ¡vhich alI bonds inr¡olved in the formaËion of the polycyclic

system are made ¿=õ broken essentially simul,taneously. Thus the

electrophilic attac-t oa the 6,7-olefinic bond Isee figure belorv]

:'(
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by the developing carbonium íon center aX C, fs accompanied by a

nucleophilic attack by the 10rl1--o1efínic bond l-n such a way that

the addition to the 6r7-olefiníc bond is anËi. If thís olefinic bond

is trans (structure 1) as in the case of squalene then the ring-fusíon

product will be trans and ít follows that íf the 6r7-olefiníc bond

is cis (structure !), Ëhe ring-fusion will be cis. If the nucleophile

Y ís an olefínic bond in the side-chaín R, as ín the case of squalene,

the cyclizaXion process continues.

--à

trans -6 ,7

I

cís-6 r7

2

Lrans-fused

\'t1o

cis-fused



A slight variation of the Stork-Eschenmoser mechanism is

preferredbyJohnsoninratíonalizíngtheresultsofcerËaíneycLiza-

tions of sul_fonate esters [7, 13]. This mechanísm ínvolves the inËer-

medíatebridged-ions3and4¡Thestereochemicald.ntegrÍlyis

preservedbythenecessiÈyof"backside"openíngofthebrídged-ions'

t_

In a typical cationíc eycliza:íon reaction' a strong acid

(e.g. formic acid, trífluoroacetíc acid' stannous chloride) is used

toinducetheformationofacarboniumíononaProperlyconstructed

substrate. The first non-enzymatic polyene cyclizat'ion to give a

naturalproductwasdemonstratedinÈheSynËhesiSofdÊ-fitchelite

byJohnsonandhisco-r'rorkersll4]'ThissynthesísevolvedfromÈheir

long series of work on reactions of al1y1ic alcohols'

1
H

t:

li:,rÌ:i.'":+r:{
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I 
' - tn't'ttolíte synËhesis ' and in

It is noËed that in Johnsonts fitehelíte

rhe majorirv of his subsesuent cvclizat ": "* 
::"tt,:;t:t':"t

;J::, 
'; 

.Ï;;i,.u""." obrained possess rhe "natural"

configuration' That is' they have the trans' anti' Ërans' anti'

transconfíguratíonatt.hebridge-heads.IthadalsobeenesÈablished

thatínmostcasestheref¡lereIìopartiallycyclizedproducÈsandto

this extent, the stork_Eschenmoser-Johnson 
hypothesis has been validat-

ed.

The attempted acid- ca1aLyzed cycLLzatíon of

itself $7as repoÏted by van Tamelen [12g] who found

alcohol 5 was the major product (20 - 25%) amo¡g a

of cycLízation producÈs Q5 ' 307') '

d[-fitchelite

squalene oxide

Lhat the bicYclíc

comPlex mixture

SnC12 ,

T:ís desirable to'"""i"1 " t"*'1:"-:::"".r,

t

Sinee at ru uçv+- 
Eural terPenoids,

(steroid numbering) ' 
which commonly occurs * 

l"t

Johnson and co-workers devised a waY of achievíng this by cycl-ization

and ozonol-ysls of the allylic alcohol shornm below t15l'



Stork has provided one of

ín which the substrates contain a

In this case the stereoselectivity

chemistry of the substrate 6.

o3

the fer¿ reactions [16,

C^ keËo function prior
3

was pre-determined by

I2e, L2h1

to cycLízation.

the stereo-

^ ,(Y
-/ÇD"---'o---

OH

ocH3 ocH3

SnC12 \

--.2

trans-6

H

cis-6

-{s outstandíng as the achievements in

eyelization har=e been, the rnechanistic basis

Stork-Eschenmoser-Joii¡soa hypothesis has been

pg-. "i ff
acid-cataLy zed cationic

for the success of the

open to question. This

':{'
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has been dealt with 1n an excellenË review by Harding [17] '

Perhapsmuchoftheearlydifficultythathasbeenencountered

liesinthefactthatinacid-cata!yzeð'cycLiza1ions,thepolyolefíns

arehighlySuscePtibletoavarietyofothersidereactions.Further-

more'therelaËivelystrongacidíccondít'ionsgenerallyemployedto

ínitiatethecarboníumionformationarealsoknov¡nÈobeconducíve

to such reacËions as protonat.ion, addition t,o' and isomerízat'ion of

the olefiníc bonds'

It is of ínterest to point out here that even Èhough o -

diazokeËoneshavebeenknowntogeneraËeo-carboniumionsíntheacid

-cataLyzedintramolecularcycLízaxlonsofYô-[18]andsl-unsaturated

díazoketones[19],thesereactionsarenoËselecÈiveandareevenmore

vulnerabletotheothersidereactionsdiscussedabove.Thereforean

acyclicpolyol-efiflconstructedonthebasisofdiazoketonefunctionalíty

wouldservelittlemeaningfulpurposeforcyclizatLonstudies.

Ref. [18a]

g=H, C0rEt

"+
cocll2

):-..
-/\w

lt
o

N2

"rO 
cn'-8-cnu' 

-Ë-- Qp: 
" -"-O¡]o.."'' t18bl
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Ref. [18c]

Ref. Ir8d]

Ref. [19a]

t.

i r ì:::i

cocHN2

Ref. ¡fOtl



(Ð Free Radical Cyclízatíons

The concept thaË free radícal. intermedfates might be ínvolved

in squalene biosynthesis was advanced by Breslow [11]. From the ''. r..-:.-:'
: : : ..t.,::...

reaction of squalene wíth Fentonts reagent, Breslow observed thaË a

radícal process could initíate pol-yene cyclizatíon. He concluded that

the reacËion was a stepwÍse process and the second double bond díd
,.t :. 1

not assíst in the addítion.of the first (terninal double bond), even :.'.,'.-'.

r though the overall- producË was cyclized. The yields of totaLly cyell-zed. :; 
;,,: :..,.,

I Products r¡rere poor and the reaction míxËure \,ras too complex to ful1y

I .haracterize.
i

I Studies on the free radícal oxidative cyclízations by Breslow
I

i [11b, 11c] on geranyl acetate and farnesyl acetate, and by Ju1la t20l

] "n other related systens all 1ed to simllar mechanísËíc insights.

T- ^ !---J^^1 C.

I 
tn a typícal free radical cyclízatíon reacËíon, an external

radícal source, conrmonly benzoyl peroxid.e, ls deeomposed thernally or

phoËochemically so thaË the benzoyloxy radical adds in an antÍ-Markov-
' 

tashion to the most reactíve double bond (e.g. the geminal- ì'::'''''''níkov fashion to the most reactíve double bond (e.g. the geminal 
.;;,:,,,,::,,: 

:
dirnethyl double bond ín geranyl acetate) of the olefin. The reaction ,: ,,:,,,', ,

is usually conducted in the presence of cupric benzoate, which after

the product radical has cyclized, termínates the reaction by oxidizing

I the radical r,¡ith concerted hydrogen transfer. ::., ,.:.:
' 'i ':::: '''.:.'

These free radical oxÍdation cyclization reactions are

complicaËed by the forma=uion of acyclic and. partially cycl-ized. products

L:::.,:I.: .ì. ;:'

:

i:.
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10

indícating that the formation of polycyclíc material is stepwise.

There is also evidence that oxidation of the intermediate radicals

competes wiÈh the cyelization process [11]

wíth

without

Geranyl acetate

_--->

Farnesyl acetate

[J..-.

oJ.--->

55-607"
377"

5-L07"

thermally
photochemíca11y
peroxide
photochemically
peroxide

Ref. [llc]

20-301l rherxnally
5-10i( pho to chemíca11y

Ref. [20c]

22"/"íf.R=H
42"/"if.R=CH,

, :.1 .i:.
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PART II

PHOTOCYCLIZATIONS OF a-SUBSTITUTED METIITL KETONES
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Photoc

Because the catLonic cycllzations discussed prevlousl-y aTe

couplícated by side reactions caused by the acidic catalysts used,

a less vigorous method for the PreParation of the intermedíate catl-on

ls required. The photol-ysis of a-substituÈed carbonyls might provide

a route to caÈlonic (or radícal-) species w'ithout Èhe necessity of the

catal_yst. As well this nethod, when applied to polyene eycLlzation,

J-eaves a C, carbonYl function.

Al) N-Chl-oroacetyl DerLvatives

Although cycLizaXLon intermediate g had been proposed earlíer

l|Lal fn the photoconversion of substituted phenacyl chloride 7 to

the rearranged esÈef !, the fírst fsolated photocyclLzatíon product of

an c-substÍtuËed methyl- keËone was rePorted ín 1966 by l^I1Èkop et al'

l22al. Subsequently, a number of l-acÈams urere syntheslzed photocheroically

from the correspondfng N-chloroacetyl derívatLves 122)'

\:o
I

OEEoÅl
I

_o^ hv 
"r

ETOH
HO HO

C1

I7 2



Ref, l22af

Ref. [22b]

l:.: - '. :-ilji 1'l; .l

l3

o

.-[-*-.".0."
clr " l"^ 

'
\,

o#
H

hv
)

Hzo

40%

nu -,"'loíi"Hzo --X
77"

':. .:.: . ì

ct

R=H, CO2H

c1

'\Ä.d"\2/
\--l

Ref. [22d]

\
ir ll tilI
V-/.t /

À;")-<l
Ref. [22d]

';lrliil:i:ìl

hv\
----.-.--.---2

237"

l\_.

aüÌ'
Htl

ia,l'
iri'i:r
i.:r:::..::

c1

þoJ
lHg
ö-.;¡.rz^-\ nu ,toi 'Þ\-/ /

¡\o

ÇH.
O " /^-\

€(ì"+

H ..9or --, /--KÌ-ôì Nt +Hzo oVa.--/-
H

Ref. [229]
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It is noted that al-l- cyellzations of the N-chl-oroacetyl

derivatives rÂ7ere on aromatlc nucl-eí r,7ith electron-donatl-ng substi-

tuents or the electron-rích lndole nucleus. On the basls of studíes

of fluorescence quenchÍng Í22h1, solvent effects 122c, 22Lf and flash

photolysís l22j], a dualístic mechanism based on an intramolecular

excípI-ex had.been proposed f22c, 22i,, 22j] as íllustrated by the '

example of N-chloroacetyl-3-methoxyphenethylaníne l-0. In water and

protic solvenËs ll-a and llb were Ëhe main produets; whereas ín organie

solvents, the forroatÍon of 11 decreased rnarkedl-y and the Iactam L2

and the N-acetyl compound 13 became the main products. Furthermore,

the formatíon of 11 was dependenË on the solvent polarity while that

of L2 and l-3 r,¡ere not.

It ¡sas proposed that in aqueous solvent, intramolecular elec-

tron transfer from the excited state of the electron-rich arom¡tic

nucleus to the chloroacetyl moiety via the loosely bound excíplex,

1ed to the creavage of c-c1 bond. The resulting methylerte radícal

coupled readily wÍth Èhe aromatíc radical catíon Ëo form the cyclized

products.

An analogous rnechanism was suggested to account for the forma-

tíons of 12 and 13. In less polar solvents, decay of the exciplex led

to honolytíc cleavage of the c-cl bond, resulting ín radical inter-

mediate L4 together r^dth a chlorine radícal in the solvent cage.

Sínce the formation of 13 ç'as strongly suppressed by oxygen, a good

radical scavenger, r;hi1e the presence or absence of oxygen did not

alter the f ield of 1-2, the Ë\r'o must have arj-sen fron different pathrvays.
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to

L6

Accordingly, if the radical L4 escaped the solvent cage before the

chlorine radical abstracted a hydrogen atom from the meËhoxy group'

Itwouldleadtothefo::mationofcompound13'Ontheotherhand'

abstractionofhydrogenbythechlorineradicalinËhesolventcage

wouldleadeventual.l-ytotheíntramolecularrecombinatíonofthe

díradical giving rise to the lactam 12'

A case pertinent to the mechanísm suggested above was found in

thecyclizatLonofN-chloroacetylbenzylamine15incontrasttoiÈs

hydroxylanalog16t22f].Thusthedifferenceinreactivitybetr^reen

15andffiwasattributedtotheeaseofthee]-ectronejectionfromthe

"rtH3C0

ô,()u
Y\A¡

0cH3

15

16

hv
---Þ

HO

hv\

nucleus aÈ

resultant

homol-og of

H
+

'I
oH

tk
5s7"

phenolíc aromatic

reactivltY of the

recalled that the

the initial- stage of photolysis and the

phenoxy radical caEíon' However' it is

15, compound l-0 díd undergo eyclízation'
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(!.)

Surprísínglyrthel'{itkoPPhotocycLizat'Lonhadnotbeenextended

to the synthesis of carbocyclic systems' o-Chloronethyl ketones'

usuallyl-ntheformsofrígidbicyclícsystems,havebeenusedphoto-

chenically for mechanistic studíes [2]-]. A common feature in these

-'--O

-cl

hv

----------ècH3OH

HgCOzC\

tì------f* n=l

( _l/ 
rF2

(cH2)n

endo Product

Ref. [21b]

Ref" [21c]

Ref. [21d]0.>--<I I--L-'
d",

CH¡

studíes was the formation

solvolYsís Product'

Ref. [2rd]

i'..1

I

of the Favörskií-type ríng contraction -
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AfrequenËlySuggestedmechanisml-nvo]-vesthephotoíonization

ofchloridefollorqedbyringcontractíontocyclopropylacyliumion

whichisthentrappedbythesolvenËtoformtheester.Ahetero-

lyticcleavageoftheC-Clbondwasalsogeneral-lyaccepted|44a'

44b,44ð'.|,althoughthep.ossibilityofforrnationofatightradical

'o:

<------è
cl

+
q3

--+

_H
ROH \

-----------2-c1_-------_>

pair which disproportionated before solvent separation has not been

ruled out [2Lc].

Recently 1231, the chloromethyl- ketone 17 r¡as found to undergo

phoËocyc1-Lzation to gíve compound 18' It was suggested Ëhat Ëhe reac-

tioninvolvedthephoÈo-enolintermediateLga,awell-knownreacËion

foundinortho-substitutedketones|24].Hor¿ever,acouplingprocess

via the radical inteÏmediate 19b ls also posslble'

_c1

(ÇHz) 
r,

)
('\ 

_L

l'ì<

-cl
-oHft= H

CH¡

\shv,

--

\__

l
L7

(cHz)r,

benzene

l-9a



CH.Itt-
,^-.l

R

.cH 
It 2l

-/¡ 
I

I

l
In 1968, Schaffner et a1' t

ß-arylketonesbyintÏa.oríntermolecularsubstítutionofthecorres-
' --1^""1'ôr-^ñês on Ëhe aromatic nucleus' Among Ëhese

ponding cr-sulfonyloxyketones on

[Equationsa-elwast'heintramolecularcyeLízalionofthel-anð2-

naphthyl- mes¡rloxykeÈones Ðto the trícyclíc ketone22' However'

vlíththecorresPondingchloronaphthylketone2LnocycLíza1Lonproduct

was found. Again, as in the case of the lüitkop cyclization' the elec-

tron-rich aromaËíc nucleus served as the substitution site' In

j/o Mso"'l" o

/1 -^.-.- |

,ôÆ #r., OO-\2\7/

o
il

cnröcun-ous

R=Hr CH,

L9

o
ll

cH^CCH^-oMs æ3¿

hv

l-9b

251 reported the formation of

23a

24a

L7

lal
0

R
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X=OMs
X=C1

xhv->

20b
22

20a
2L

Y'
r'R

lbl

oo.
o

O ,,.\
I

_A-raì
-\ .-,

ï
ocH3 .

24b

\..
"gtP ì

t4\-t"'()l
'--_-/-,

ry

':{,

lcl
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tdl

+

X:

I

it/--f{
OTs

?q

"rà

28

29

OMs

C1

principle the substitutíon coul-d

process.

Ïn their attenpts to differentíate the radical and the ioníc

pathways, the authors [25b, 25c] also studied the photochemísËry of

hv
benzene

hv__-______>
ol_oxane

-\
t)' -,JI

I

28

either be a radícal or an ionic
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25

q cH-
ll rj

(CH^) 
^CC-CH-C=CH,\v.¡3l3-- 

l-' 
- -"2

CH¡

31

O OTs
(cH3) 

rc 
ö-cnc{cH¡ ) s __->

oAc 26

2I

3028

0
ll

(cH3) 
3c ccHC (cH3à-oH

cn3

32

R=CH,
= p-tolyl

oso2R

the monocyclic sulfonyloxyketone 25, the aeyclic ketone 26 and the

sterol-d 27. IrradiaÈion of 25 i¡ benzene gave the cyclo.hexenone 28,

urhile ín dioxane, írradiatíon gave a four to one míxture of 28 and

the saturated ketone 29 . I^Ihen an aqueous dÍoxane solution ot 25

was irradiated, the B-hydroxyketone 30 was formed in addition to

28.

Sinílarly, the photoconversion of the acyclic compound 26 to

the unsaturated ketone 31 was largely suppressed in aqueous dioxane

and the hydroxyketcjne 32 was formed instead. These results seemed

to suggest the involvement of cationic internedlates and hence pointed

to a heterolytic cleavage of the C-O bond.

On the other hand, the sterold 27 gave türo primary photo-

products whlch Schaffner suggested r¡as indlcative of two parallel modes

of cleavage? a heterolytlc cleavage of the C-O bond followed by epoxide

ring closure and deproEonatlon of the catlonlc intermediate leading

to the epoxyketone 33, and a honolytfc cleavage, folLowed by elimina-

,ii'. I'ii
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tlon of an OH radical, leading to producx 34. However, while compound

34 may be formed by a radical pathway, ellminatlon of .OH from the

intermedíate 35 as suggested by Schaffner seems unlíkely and ís not

substantiated by líterature precedent.

--------------)

os02R

R=CH' p-to1y1

27

33

34

9so2R

^hv
\-J -----*
R=CH,

= p-toly1

36

In oËher related studies, it was found Ëhat acetone sensitiza-

tion of cyclohexyl sufonate 36 caused no chemícal change, whí1e the

formation of cycl-ohexene v'as observed in benzene wítln 2537 Â irradía-

tion. Sinilar results were obtained in the case of alky1 sulfonaËe 37.

comparative runs r.¡ith 36 , 37 and 25 indicated that. elimination

t,-\J
Y

,ì-oso2R 
nu 

n

37

I

il
il

1"--4-oi.
OTs

R=CH,
p-tolyl

25
:;i-iai¡'ì::a

:
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of RSO.H from the alkyI sufonates was less efficlent than from the
J

sulfonyl-oxyketones. These results pointed to the chemical PartíciPa-

tion of the excíted carbonyl group ín photoLyses rather than a trans-

fer of excítatíon energy from the carbonyl to Èhe sul-fonate moiety.

In connectíon wiÈh the photochemístry of a-sulfonyloxyketories

ít should be poínted out that Èhe reductíve cJ-eavage of the C-O

bond has been exploited ín the s¡mËhesis of 38, a key lntermediate

in the syntheses of some rare sugars 1261.

0Ts

38

//
o

H
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In the precedlng parts we have reviewed Ëhe catalyzed thermal-

cycLizatíon of polyolefins and, with the objectlve of achievlng cycll-

zatLon at the cr-carbon adjacent to a carbonyl functíon, the photo-

cycLízatíon of a-substituted meËhylketones. Unlike the acíd-l-nduced

thermal cycllzatíon of a polyolefín, photocyclizatíon of a polyolefín

has no precedent in the literature. On a practical- basl-s, the free

radícal oxídative eycLization offers no signíflcant advantages over

its thermal counterparË, for synËhetical-1-y, both require a catalyst

(acid or peroxide), a fact which ís also responsÍble for the occurrence

of sÍde reactions. A meaníngful departure from these two would be a

unimolecular, photochemical disproporËionation of a suitable olefinic

substrate capable of intremolecular cyclízaËion. A homogeneous

photochemical eyclízation of a properl-y arranged keËo-olefin is a

promisíng approach.

Indeed, the rnain objectíve of thís project is to photochemícally

generate a reactive internediate, either cationic, or radical which is

eapable of inducing intra-molecular olefiníc cyclízatíon; and, if this

is successful on simple model systems, to extend this reactiori Ëo

suitable polyolefíns.

The literature search for a reasonably prornisíng chromophore

narrows the choice to 3-sulfonyloxyketone. Hor^rever, in vier¿ of Ëhe

largely unexplored area of photocyclization of these ketones, cycliza-

tion conditíons are to be optíroized on símple models to justify

atËempts on hígher anaiogs.' I{e therefore propose.to synthesize the

c-tosyloxyketones (I), (II) and (III) and study Ëheir photochemical
r::.ì..::.!
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(r)

OTs

(III)

behavÍor first. If the results from (I),

fng, a ltlg,her analog such as (IV) would be

fnvestÍgation. Ïf cycllzation takes place

consequence would provide new lnsight into

Eschenmoser-Johnson hypothesís ls also va1

polyolefins.

:.{

* HOTs

(
0Ts

(rr )

(IV)

(II) and (III) \¡Iere encourag-

a logical extenslon for

ír'r (IV),its stereochemical

v¡hether the Stork -

íd in photocYclization of

25
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PART I

SYNTHESIS
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InplannlngÈhesynthesisofa-Losyloxyketonesthellterature

proved to be of ltttle assístance. In Schaffnerts photolysls studies

ofa-sulfonyloxyketonesnoreferencelrTasmadetothesynthesisof

the substraËes. It seemed logical- to synthesize these compounds by

tosylatíon of the corresponding c-ketoLs, a method conmonl-y used in

thesynthesisofotheralkylsulfonates.Asaresult,ourinitial

rscl ,, nE*ir-or'

work was aimed at o-ketols rather than the dírect synthesis of the

a-tosyloxYke tones .

(a) The Tetronic Acid Method

A general sequence for a-ketols using tetroníc acid 39 as an inter-

mediate is depicted in scheme 1. A1-kylation of the enaminone 40c

Ç
H

n
\,/

\-

Ç
40c

a.Ro
þ{ -coz ) ncHrEcur-ott

\/:.

Acld Method

H\ o\+. ,Ç'-
o

39

¿ô

R-ou. T"cl ¡ R-ors
0
ll

RCCH^-OH
¿

d -keto1 c -tosyloxyketonealkyl sulfonate

OH

RX

-o

Scheme 1. The Tetronlc
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vrould l-ead to the 3-alkylated tetronic acid' Base-catalyzed ring-openíng

anddecarboxylationoft'healkylatedderívatívewouldthengívet'hede-

sired a-ketol.

A cl,assical and wídely used procedure for the synthesis of tetronic

acid involves the cycLízation of an o-substítuted aceËylmalonate 127-291'

However, this method in our hands proved to be highly inconsistent and

írreproducíble,anobservaËíonal-soreportedbyothers[30a,30b].Treat-

mentofchloroacetylchorídewíthdiethyl-ethoxyuragnesío.malonaLegavea

40% yíeLd of the inÈermediate díethyl chloroaeetylmalonaËe' oycllzation

of thís intermediate hriËh triethylamine in benzene gave the expected

ethyl2-ethoxy-4,5-dlhydro-4-oxofuran-3-carboxylate4]..However,hydro-

lysísof4Línaqueousbaríumhydroxideso]-utíongave'ínsteadofthe

expected tetronic acid [Lít' m'p'= 138-141oC] ' a solid vrhich was stable

clcHrcoeH
l'

J'.r,
/'co2Et

H^C

CozBt

ErOH-CC14
CO^EÈ

_,/ ¿

HC

C02EtMg;a

c1CH2COCl

þj:*i'
o /cozEt-

crcH^-B-cit\
'co2EË

NEr3

benzene

4T

Ba (oH) 
^

):\
(.Þ

39

HO
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up to ZOO C. IÈs W and mâss spectrum resembled that of tetronic acid

but showed obvious dlserepancies. Acíd Èreatment of thls solfd material

Hydrolysis of g in water yielded a product having sPectroscoPic

properÈies consistent \rith the structure pt an ester known Èo hydrolyse

to Ëetronic aeid [27r28]. However, when 42 was hydrolyzed with either
..'1 (l) aqueous acid or (1i) acetíc acid and Dowex sOll-XB acl-d exchange

,; resin [28], no teËronic acid r¡as produced. Instead a product tentatively

Ídentified as anhydrotetronic acLd was obtained Í291'

4L 42

\S,:.' Tio , "'q1-*"'

anhydrotetronlc acid
l

I :i, ;:.: 
.. ì .. ...

Durlng the progress of the work descrl-bed above, Greenhfll and his i*¡lì+

co-workers [30ar30b] reported an improved approach Èo tetronl-c acid synthe-

sls. ïhis approach lnvolved the addition of an a:¡lne to an acetyl-enic l
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diester fol-l-owed by reducÈion of the resulting enarninone wlth concomitant

cycllzation to glve the 4-substltuted tetronic acid. Followíng thef-r

procedure, aniline was added to dimethyl-acetyl-ene dicarboxylate yieldtng

an Lsomerlcal-i-y pure 2-anilinomaleate 4?a, Addition of Ë-butylamine

produced cis and trans ísomers 43-b 1n a ratio of 1 to 3. The two ísomers

could be easily anaLyzed by their n.m.r. chemfcal- shífts [30e'30b].

H

c

co

43a¿ R= ph

43b: R= t-butyl

+
1ort",

f+
I

co2cH3

H3C02C

\Nz /c--
RNH

RNH H

\.:/

zcEs

,/\
H3CO2C COLCH3

R= t-butyl

,/\HOH2C CO2CH3

44

RNH H

\.:.,

39

Reduction of the 2-substltuted maleates 43a and 43b wtth lithtun

aluminun hydride in tetrahydrofuran resulted in the cyclized produets

presumably through the alcohol lntermediate 44 The yield of 40 was 32%

from43a and 847" fron 4-3b. Actd hydrolysls of both enaminone 40a. and 40b

gave tetronic acLd 39 in 1-00% yteld.

i.:-, :::'.:-

;ì:l:':;:.1-l

LiAr-H \ **r)-"*'0, 
():. \):.

40a': R=

40b: R=

Ph

t-buty1
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Condensationoft'etronlcacl-dwl.thunpurífiedcomercial-pyrro-

ltdineresulÈedirnaTtolrnixtureofthepyrrolidino(40".)andÈhe

unexPectedplperidl-noderivatl.ve40d.ApparentlyËhecormercf-al'.:...''.' ':. :.a: :

, :..', tl .t.,, rt,' r' .'.

pyrrolidine vras conÈaminated with pÍperidine'

UnforËunaÈely, aËËempted al-kylatíon of 4-Pyrrolidfnotetronic

acid in aceËonËril-e afforded onl-y unreacËed sËarting materials ' This

inertness may be due Ëo the charge delocal-ization throughouÈ the ll-"'it',.^

-Ñ-C=C-ò=O fragment 45 <-+ 46 thus reducl-ng the nucleophflicity at i..'"'.''.i'
i 
:t":t"' 

':''-' .

carbon 3.

t-r'
+

40d

30

Ç Ç
L_..

().

40c.39

o
\
11_
\Û-

40c

aq
¡7:o*+ l)-.

46

@'r.' O,J-
)t{-J
\):

45



(Ð The Epoxfde Method

Since the preparatlon of o-ketols from tetTonfc acid .had faíled,

an al-ternate approach vla the oxidation of epoxfdes \,ras attemPted. The

requíred epoxides could be synËhesízed from Ëhe corresponding ternlnal

alkenes as shorrn in Scheme 2. Tii.e necessary 4-aryL-L-buËenes rüere pre-

pared by eíther a Grfgnard coupllng between the benzyl halide and

*Oln 
--q,h,Br-

ur-cI-PBA TRìO?

n@^ct z<*,,,

I r-5-/l

31

nrr-nrrofuso

-@?..-rscl 
þ?"

Scheme 2. The Epoxf-de Method

allyl bronl-de or by Wittig reaction of the hydroclnnauraldehyde r¿ith

nethyltriphenylphosphonlum bromíde. The GrÍgnard reaction gave a

higher yle1d (557.) of 4-phenyl-1--butene buË the product was con-

tamlnated wíth dtphenylethane (5.8%). In the case of the urethoxy-
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substltuËed anal-og, the sel,f-couPl-ing Product rras formed Ln 2L% Yield.

*Oi^t' :âreBi .@

47 a: k-
47b: R=

)

H ; 557"

oCHr; 777.

+ I 
*o*'l

L 
*= 

" 

-; 

5.8% 
l'

R= OCH, ; 2L%

The methoxybenzYl

from m-cresol in

bromide used

the sequence

in the preParatíon of

shown below. Attempts

47bwas prepared

to bromÍnatG 3-

qH lcH:

0. 
(cnr)rso¿lNaol 

ö -Ha---+
:è", 

eJto 
:\",

, LLA.LH4

-'

H 8L7.

.:i).

methylanisole wlth N-bromosucclnlmide 1ed to the formatlon of 3-rnethyl-

4-bromoanisole rather than the expected methoxybenzyl brornlde'

PcHs

Ono,"

þ.,.,."r0"v Loo%

9c"s

Q0,.",

1.,'Ìri1
ì: 1:,i

QCH",zì-¡ NBSt( )t
Vt"u cc14

- v¡¡3

3-rnethyl-4 -bromoaniso 1e
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3-Methoxyhydrocinnarnaldehyde 51 was prepared from the corresPon-

dinghydrocínnamicacld4gbyParrhydrogenaÈionofthesubstituted

cinnamic acid, reduction wíth l-lthium aluminiuur hydride to the alcohol

50 , and finally oxidatl-on with pyrídiniun chlorochroDate 132)'llittig

reaction of the aldehyde 51 wtth nethyltriphenylphosphonium bromide

afforded the alkene 4fþtn 2L% yield'

""'@7' ""o-[ôl=.
\/{

H./Pto,
¿L)

95"/.

I

I

I

697" ILí41H,l4
,J/

49

5051

l_.
zLY. 

fcurarPrn,"rw)
47b

Treatment of alkene 47 wtth m-chloroperbenzoic acid ylelded the

expected epoxide. oxldatlon of epoxlde 52a with dfmethyl sulfoxide in
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the presence of a catalytíc amount of boron trífluoride-etherate gave the

c-ketol 53 tn 917" yLeld. Sirollar treatment of 52b produced a compound

most consisÈent with the díol structure ä. Pr.sntably through the inter-

medíate 54 . Thls unexpected product exhiblted a molecular ion in the

47^,
47b z

H

ocH3

52a:R= H

52b:R= OCH,
J

spectrum
J.

(M' - oH.)

Scheme 3

co3H

BFr-Et10
JL.-

DMSO

n3co

H3CO --

i
I

;

tt'l'\À+-
"-BF^

J

53 55

the mass

m/e =I77

shown ln

ft=

Q=

"(o)

V

o?,
þ,,

DMSO -Er2O

ô-ì
\2 ,.\o

bu

at m/e =I94 (u+ for CttHf¿og), and major fragments at

and m/e =161 (171 - cH4). The fragnentation Pattern

would explaÍn the hlgh abundance of these two 1atËer

54J

I

I

J
.¿\'-r,,-\
i()_--1-"

cH2oH

l:1r..lJ
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**@.,

-!lr

-crj

j-,,

-_tcH2oH

Scheme 3.

Structure 55.

55
¿

M' =194

.l

m/e= L77

i

I

t

m/e= 161

cH20H

Possible route leading to ¡n/e =177 and m/e =161
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l:':: :: ?l

peaks

Thls cornpound also exhtbited a broad 2-hydrogen slnglet aE 4.3 ppm

1n the n.m.r. spectrum and thfs signal dísappeared on addítlon of DrO.

The a-ketol 53 nas converted to the tosyloxyketone (I) ín 45%

yield by treatnent with p-toluenesulfonyl chloríde in pyridine-methlyene

chloride sol-utlon.

lôrl rscl ,
V )=o csusN lcurct,

(\\\7'It/+o
I

OTsI

OH

(r)
53
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(ç.) The Bromohydrín Method

Another method for the preparation of a-ketol_s ís shown

Scheme 4. Thís method lnvolves the oxidaËÍon and hydrol-ysis of

€? -------+ 

.-@',À* 
ror, 

-€?:,

bromohydrin c-bromoketone

"^o/-oÞ, 

-@?=o--@?
OH

Scheme 4. The Bromohydrin Method

corresponding bromohydrín r,¿hich can in turn be prepared by treatíng

the alkene wíth bromine or N-bromosuccírimíde ín aqueous solvents.

Accordingly, 4-phenyl-1-butene 47a when treated r^¡ith one molar equivalent

of bromine in waËer/dioxane gave the bromohydrins 58 and 59. In addi-

tion two other producËs rvere obtained. One of these was ídentifíed as

the díbrornide 56, and the other having a molecular weight of 258/256

was assigned the eËhoxybromide structure 57. The source of the eËhoxy

substituent is not knovm. Treatment of the alkene 47a rvíth N-bromo-

succinímide in water/díoxane or t-butyl alcohol/water gave the results

shown in Table 1.

Ïhe best yield of bromohydr:ins (66i¿) was achieved rvirh NBS/r¡aÈer

/dioxane, wíÈh the bromohydrins 58 and 59 being produced in a 9 to I ratio.

ln

the

:r: r:'
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Table 1. BrominatÍons of 4-Phenyl--1-butene {/¿

1
Product Yield-

BromlnaËíon Conditions 56 57 5g 59 60 6L-.

r. Br r-Hro-Dio*"fl"2 39.72 1,47" 28.87" L5.7%

aË R.T.
?II. NBS-HrO-Dioxane- 97. 5.L7" 9+__,1

at R.T. 66"/"

56 X= Y= Br

5Z X= OEt Y= Br

58 X= OH Y= Br ¡:,,.jr::: 
r l

59 X= Br Y= OH

60 X= OtBu Y= Br

6I X= Br Y= OtBu 
.:t..,.
:i...,,

7 .5"A 7 .57"

.l-/.',1.

III. NBS-HrO-tBuOH4

at R.T.

9:l-#
s.8z

1- Isolated yield based on alkene

2- I molar equivaleat of Br,

3- 1.1 molar equivalents-of NBS

4- I.7 molar equivalents of NBS
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The two isomeric bronohydrins were oxldized as a mlxture wl-th pyridt-

num chlorochromate [32] to the correspondlng o-bromoketone 62 and

j "ldehyde 63. The al-dehyde was then removed by washlng an ethereal-

r solution of Ëhe mixture wiËh saturated sodíum bísulfíte sol-ution.

q* c.H*NHC1'cror, @4.

ol,.
é"

63

The aËtempted preparaËion of the bromohydrin from 4-(3-roetho:ry-

phenyl)-l-butene 47b' resulted ín ring-bromination in addition to satura-

tion of the double bond.. By anal-ogy to Ëhe NBS brouinatíon of 3-nethyl-

anísole (p. 32 ) , this compound was tentatl-ve1-y identifíed as the 4-

substituted bromohydrín derivatíve 64,

"tto@o' 
-r--:.-"r\ 

%to-6$*'
o

-10 c

58_

s9

62

:.. 1ì¡:'t j ) lr:::r :; i:rli::

-oH 64
""o@) H3CO
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Hydrol-ysis of the bromoketone 62 1n ¡.rater at 70 C or r¿Lth

aqueous sodíum carbonate at room temperature gave a-keto1 53 fn

837" yíe1:d,. Repeated attempts at direet tosyl-atlon of bromoketone

62 wLtln sflver Ëosylate [34] were unsuccessful.

(r)
53 62
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(D) The Dlazoketone Method

The preparatlon of o-tosyloxyketones via the corresponding

a-keÈols appears feasible buÈ no general synthesis for the a-ketols

themselves rrâs found. Thus' a more direcÈ route to the tosloxy-

ketones was sought. Despite the fact thaÈ the a-bromoketone 62 would

not react with üosylate anion, it was considered likely that the

substitution in díazoketones would prove more successful Ischeure 5].

The díazoketone could Ín turn be prepared from the acÍd chloride and

díazomethane.

1(crrl -8-on an ccHrl -E-crAA \ .(urrl;E-cux,CH^N^ Y
tl

Diazoketone

Scheu¡e 5. The Diazoketone Method

Dfazourethane is usually used in excess not only because of

fts easy loss from the reaction system, but also as ít serves to

enhance the yield by quenching the hydrogen chloride produced.

Ts0H

RCOC1 + 2CH2N2-=_+

-¡.. (firr);E-a"ror"

)_

RCOCHN2

cH3c1

RCOCH2Cl

HCl

HCt_

+

+

+

+

cH3cl + NZ

Nz

Nz

CH2N2'-ë

:{

RCOCHN2
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ÍIe have found that this oethod ís the most versatile one

aßong the varlous aPProaches we have attempted' and ís the only one

thatissuccessfulforthesynthesisofal]-flvetosyloxyketones

used Ln this Project'

(t) l--Tosylo+y-4-Dhen]tt-¿-""""

t-Cinnamic acld was catalytfcally hydrogenated with platinum

oxideínabsoluÈeethanoltohydrocinnamicacid.Thíswasthencon-

vertedtotheacl-dchloridebyrefluxingvliththionylchloridein

thíophene ftee'dry benzene' The reaction between hydrocinnamoyl

chloride anð dLazomethane gave a mixÈure of the diazoketone Ø

(86%)andthechloromethylketoneØ.r2.67.)eventhoughtriethyl-

amlne was added as an acid quencher '

--l
l-o

c1O)-""o" O?'
socl2 ñ,o,

o?.
OTs

l."r*rr
I"r*

L ô-.ìa \-/--r 2:o
òr

Et20

TsOH'Hr0 o].
Hç

N2

67a Ð(r)

of (t) via the Diazoketone I'fethod

ll uNr

OF MÁNITOBA

Scheme 6. Synthesls
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The diazoketone was easily J-dentífied by its characterístic

IR sÈretching frequency aE 2L2O "t-1 
d"t to the COCHN2 grouP'

The oethine ProËon appeared as a l-hydrogen singlet aË 5'O ppm in

the n.m.r' sPectn¡m'

TreaËmenË of the diazoketo ne 67a lriÈh P-Eoluenesulfonic 
acid

monohydrate ín ether resulted ln a quantitative yield of the subs-

titutionproduet.Thereactionproceededsmoothlyatroomtemperature

and. was monitored by the release of nltrogen'

1-To syloxv'4- ( 3 -me thoxvphenvl ) - 2-butanone

An identical synthetic sequence (Scherne 7) was the only
(g)

""'ìO7. fr,.,-'--@?'

OH

Soclr 
H¡cotl-> '/'-'''

g57" -!/ /
C1

/øa/-

/'"r^,

49

w --\
TsCl/>4-'

cH2CL 
2 

/c 5H5N

H.C0- r" -'-. ./^\
J -i,t \ì 

I-1- V.t cnj:o
Nz

w 88%

,-¡i5QH'Hr0
u/ s47"

69bffi
H3coì^/'l

v ),o
t

OTs

(rr)
of (II) vta the Diazoketone

Schene 7. Synthesls
I'lethod
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successful approach by which 1-tosyloxy-4-(3-rnethoxyphenyl)-2-

butanone (II) could be prepared' The overall yíeld from 3-methoxy-

cinnamic acid was 437"' On treatment of the acid chloride 68 çith

díazomethane'thechloromethylketone6gbwastheonlyby-product

obtained. This chloromethyl ketone could be hydrolyzed wiEh uatex I

sodium bícarbonate to the a-ketol 69c' Tosylation of Èhís ketol

by the previously described method failed for reasons unknovrn'

(g) 1-Tosyloxy-3, 7 -dimethyl-6-o cten-2-one

conmerclal 6-rnethyl-5-hepten-2-one 70 was reduced tríth

lithíuro alurninium hydride to the al-cohol 71 ' Conversion of the

alcohol to the bromide 72 xequlxed the Presence of pyridine in Ëhe

same molar equivalence as the brorrinaÈing agent, phosphorus tri-

bromide. In the absence of pyridine' the reactíon led to saturaÈíon

of the double bond '

Substitutionofthebrominebycyanideín!!136)affordedthe

nltrl-].eË1o60%yie1d.Hydro1-ysisofthenitrlleinalkalineaqueous

ethyleneglycol[37]producedthecarboxylicacíd74ín677"yíeld.

Gr.ignard carbonatíon of the brorni ð" l|resulted in only 207' con'

version to the acid' Reactlon of the carboxylic acid 74 with

thlonylchloridecausedsaturaEionofthedoublebond,whereasthionyl

chloridetreaËIientinthepresenceofanhydrouspotassiumcarbonate

gave no reaction' In the presence of pyridíne and oxalyl

chloride, the acld was converted in good yleld to the acid chloride
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70

LTAAH/,,-----------.---

lo07"

(cocl) 
2

C-H-N55
86iá an
747" in

I

e"
,Jt

PBr^

C-H-N)5
427"

ö.

.Jl.-

VL 72

hr"cnlouso

! uor"

-Å--.

IcNf KOH/H|O/
co2rl - ffilu<<-

ytelcoz

1ir2N2/Er3N

677"

.JI
73

óH
Et20

ft
Å

Å
(III)

+ tu
76b'
207"

76a

767.'l
¡ Jr;ou'H'o

(a
\ 

Lors

i:r': .: i :

827"

Scheue 8. SyntnesÍs of (III) vía the Diazoketone Ìfethod
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Zt3. The reaction of acid chlortde 75a wíth diazomethane gave a

3 to l mixture of the díazokexorre 76a and the chloromethyl-ketone

76b. The diazoketone exísts as an ol1 and ís stable at room

temperature. Tosylation of diazoketone 76a witlir p-tosíc acld

monohydrate ín ether gave the tosyloxyketone (III) tn 827" yíeld

[Schene 8].

(w) trans-1-Tosyloxy-S-nethyl-8 (3-methoxyphenyl ) -5-o cten- 2-one

Johnson [38] and Julia [39] have devel-oped a useful stereo-

specífic synthesís of tri-substituted alkenes. ThLs method exploited

the stereoselective ríng-openlng of the cyclopropyl nethyl carbinol

or its bromo-analog. Scheme 10 is a modifíed Johnson-Julía synthesis

that, vre have used to synthesize the tosyloxyketone (IV).

The convmercia11y available butyrolactone 77 was eonverted

into the chloropentanone Zq by concenËrated hydrochloric acid t401.

The 1r3-elimination of hydrogen chl-oride from the chloroketone,

follor,red by the carbethoxylaËíon of the resultíng cyclopropyl

EeËhyl ketone 79 rrith dÍethyl carbonare and sodium hydride gave

the ketoesËer 80. The sodium enolate of this ketoester Ín tetra-

hydrofuran lyas treated with 3-methoxybenzyl_ bronide to afford

alkylated ketoester 81 in about 59"Á yieLd. Treatuent of Ëhis sub-

stance with barium h¡rdroxide in aqueous ethanol followed by acidÍ-

fication effected decarbethoxylaËion to give ketone 82 ín 882 yield,

reduction of which r.'iËh lithium alumíníum hydríde proceeded in
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100%yielduoaffordcarbinolq.Treatmentofcarbinols3wit'h

phosphorustribromldeinthepresenceofcollidine,lithiumbromide

andanhydrousetheraffordedthecrudebromide34whích\^'aSPrompËly

treated t¡ith zinc bromide in ether to give the trans bromoalkene 9å

in 587.yie1d f rom Èhe carbinol 83' The n'm'r' spectrum of the

rearrangement product shor¿ed only one nethyl- slnglet at 1'63 pPm

consisÈent 1'7ith the trans a11y1- methyl chemical shift' There ltas no

othernet'hylpeakinËheviclnityofthíssinglet.Acisal-1-ylmethyl

group would have been about 0'1 ppn downfield from the traris allyl

nethylgrouPtAll.Compound!!alsoexhíbitedavinylhydrogenasa

broadtripletat5.25pp!0,andanethylenetriPletdueÈotheterminal

CH,BraE3.]-5PPfninadditiontothethree-netbylenemul.tiplet.aE2.l-

2.7 pPT.î' The high stereoselectivity in the rearrangement of compounds

such as 87- has been rationalized by Julía [39a] and Johnson [38] on

thebasisoftherelat'ívestabilityofthetransitionstaÈesleading

to the trans and cls Products '

Treatment of the bromoalkene $- with sodium cyanide in

dímethylsulfoxideresulEedín697"yie1dofnitrileÉ,hydrolysisof

whíchwithaqueouspotassiurnhydroxldeandethyleneglycolafforded

thecarboxylicacidSTín6L%yie1-d.Cyanationofthebromoa].kene9:i''

. methanol instead of dirnethylsulfoxfde resulted ín a lower yield of

36andanimpurecompound.AtÈernptstoPrePareEhecarboxylicacid

4uvGrígnardcarbonationofthebromoalkene35wereunsuccessful.

The acld 87 was converted 1n 100% yteld Eo the acl-d chloride

i.:.::
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88wíthoxalylch]-orldeinthepresenceofdrypyridineandbenzene.

Reaction of the acid chl-or1de 88 wlth diazomeËhane and triethylamine

gavetheexpecteddíazoketoneqLl_g3%yield.Thedíazoketoner^'as

treated with p-tosic acid monohydrate 1n ether to afford the tosyl-

oxyketone (IV) as a thick oil 1n 867' y.;e1ð" Various attempÈs to

crystal-l-ize thís compound were unsuccessful

(Y) a-Tosvl'oxvacetophenonq

Thesyntheslsofa-tosyloxyketone(V)wasastraightforr,¡ard

synthesis srarting from the corunercialr-y avail-abre benzoy' chloríde

[Schernelll.Theyíe1-dofthetosyloxyketonefromthediazoketoneÐ

[56lwas59%.Thetosyloxyketone(V)wasrecrystalLizedfrombenzene/

L9

(v)

I 
.1. j1.r: 

1r 
.Ì

Petane.

oiit 6f-crtr,
rôf-1 cH^N^, \y'
Y/- 

90

î
ir_,¿\l I

rson'Hco 'JJi bts
þ > -tv/

Scheme 11' The Synthesis of a-Tosyloxyketone 
(V)

t:i ';¡,1
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As mentíoned previously, the photochemlsËry of a-tosyloxy-

ketones, partícularly their use ín photo-índuced cyclízatlon

reactions is 1-argely unknown. trrle therefore proceeded with l-tosyl--

oxy-4-phenyl-2-butanone (I) and explored its photochemical re-

activíty in various solvents.

G) Photolysis Of 1-Tosyloxy-4-phenyl-2-butanone (I) 
.

Photolysis of Ëhe tosyl-o>rykeËone (I) ín dry benzene with-a

low pressure rtercury lamp (2537 Í.) proarr"ed Ín addj-tíon to p-toluene-

sulfonic acid -91, Ëhree major neutral compounds: 4-phenyl--2-butanone

92, 4-phenyltoluene 93 and 1,4-diphenyl-2-butanone 94. There r¿as

also a trace of a fourth compound which had a GC retenËion time iden-

tical with .that of auËhentic benzene' p-toluenesulfonate 9_5. The

yíe1d of each compound as'-estimated by its GC response is shor^¡n in

Tab]..e 2.

hv

--->

benzene

so3H

9L(r)

93 95



Irradiatfon Condf tlons

SoLvent Tenp. Time

Benzene R.T. t hr.

Benzene R.T. 2 hte,

Iither R. T. I hr.

Ilther R. T. 2 hrs .

I! thanol R. T. 4. 5 hrs

CH3CN R;T. l-B hrs.
(with K2CO3; under Nr)

CH3CN & R.T. 22 hrs.
Ethanol (with K2CO3;

under Nr)

Tabl-e 2. Pl-rotolysfs Products of l--Tosyloxy-4-phenyl-2-butanone (r)

9L 92

ts.s%a l%b

ggila 7T.b

B|T"a 32%b

Bg,.a 32'Áb

//

LL1¿C

93

Lz%b

!37"b

a - base titratlon
b - GC cal-lbratlon
c - fsolated ytel-d

d - n.m.r. estimation
/ - yield not, obtained

94 95

Lo%b trace

Lo7"b trace

Product YfeLd

i9.0

28"/.c

6)tlZd

1-05 106

.ilt'
::...i:
ì:ir:l 'i'

707 1_08

3.7"Ác 2,37.c

LOTc

L7ild

30 ,57"c 10. 3Zc
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The products were ídentifíed by gas chromatographíc - mass

spectroscopic (GC-MS) conparÍsons wíth the authentlc samples. 4-

Phenyltoluene 9_3 Íras corrrmercialLy avaílable, while 4-phenyl-2-buta-

none 92, 1r4-díphenyl--2-buËanone 94, and benzene p-toluenesulfonate

95 were synthesized by the routes illustrated below.

@** c'rtcn, ,-o", Ol +qO]*

o] + @*,'"'--o?n*==o?'oo
95

ïrradiation of ¡n ether solutíon of the tosyloxykeÈone (r)

Save , aruong other minor products such as toluene and ethylbenzene,

the methyl keËone 92 as the major product along srith p-tosic acid.

rn this case, the yield of 92 r.ras the såme as the total yield of 92,

93 and 94 from the photolysÍs in benzene solutíon, and the yield of

I '., .

92

94
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the p-tosic acid remained the s¡me. It seems reasonable to conclude

that the products 92 and 94 are deríved from the same fntermedÍate

such as 96 , and that products 93 and 95 are deríved from 97 .'The -

formation of theseproducÈs can best. be explained by a radical paËhrray

although the exact mechanisËic detaíls leading to the formationr of

Èhese radicals are riot clear. They may be forméd through a dÍrect

horoolytic cleavage of the C-O bond as suggested by Zimmerman for o-

substituËed ketones [49]. Ilowever, Ëhere is an alternate route to the

ö 'so¡

.97

rü

q
o

i

a
Eoz

0

Olo-ikà
OTs

(r)

Ivr/

o-ì
cl''ors

o?*
96

I

92 93

95

i: tl.'

;..

homolysis

94
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radícal9-whichispartícularlyplausíb1-einviewofthelarge

amount of p-tosic acid formed" This lnvotved the n->t* excitation

ofthecarbonylfunctionandhydrogenabstractiontogivetheinter-

medlate!!-,tottowedbytheeliminationofp-toluenesulfonicacid.

Products 

- v

fhís el-iurination of tosylate is analogous to the elimination of

phosphatefromtheradical 
î.reportedbyShul-te.Froh]"intle[47land

by Neta t48l' The rearrangement of this radicalr'tas rePorted to be

so fast Èhat the prirnary radical' 99 could not be detected by esr'

I 'CHc

/çH2!oPo3H \ 
-

(L+" ò=o
I

I ott'ott
òttrott

99

Szatekl23] has slnllarly proposed such a rearrangement in the photo-

reductlon leading to !!.' Such a Process should be favored in a good

+ H2toa

i: 'r' ::

':{
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hydrogen-donatíng solvent, however both

of Szarekrs indícates that the reactíon is

work and the example

efficient ín benzene.

this

al-so

j"'
l
l

I

I

I

I

l

ì

I

:

i':'t': r:.:

l.:._.Ì.ìi;

38

In vierg of

could also propose

the evidence for this type

an aoalogous rnechanism for

of lrJ-eliminaÈion, one

the conversion of the
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o 'Ê-unsaturaÈed
ketone !. (See INTRO-

steroid 27 to tt:.e

DucTloN i P'22)'

corresPondimg

ì.-\

ñ
dsorn

L R=C113r P -to IYl

un 34

Irradiation of (f) in et'hanol resulted in a comPlex mixtuxe of

products.Gaschromatographyofthismixturerevealednolessthansix

compofienÈsofcomparablepeakareas.onl-ytwoofthesesixcompounds

weresuccessfullyídentlfiedbyGC-},lsanalysis.Theyweretherrethyl

keÈone- artòtherearrangedesterlgg.orringtothecomplexityofthe

product nixture, the photor.ysis yierds of yand100 rlere not obtained'

o?"- __be_.__., o?-
100

/"oo

o?
102

o,

101

(r)
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It r^rí11- be seen that rearranged products such as 100 comronly

occur whenever ethanol- is present duríng the photolysis of a-tosyloxy-

ketones. The formatíon of 100 points strorigly to an a-carbocátlort

Lnternedí¿¿s. :[0tr which then rearranges to the mo4e stable acylium

ion 102- . Addítion of solvent to this acylium íon would lead to the

ester. This mechanísm would requíre a heterolytíc c1-eavage to follow

Èhe ínitial excitation of the carbonyl group, a pÌocess origínally

recognízed by Zirnnernan [49] in ketones with electronegative substituterrts

at the q,-carbon.

À¿-----> +

(r)
Tsd

The aeylium ion 102 should be formed irreversibly from 101 due

to the relative difference .ín stabilfÈy IS_01. The reaction is also

ana'!ogous to: those reported for Ëhe a,-chloromethyl keÈones [21].

A radícal mecit¡nfsp caa be ruled out for the formation of the

ester 100. This mech:nism would require an unfayorable 1,2-shift to a

to2 t-01

I tr.; l
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radical center !p!+l!! [51] ' and an Úrattractive combi¡¿¡ies with

sLg

solvent Èo give productl00' Thls Process certainly coul-d not compete

w.itht.heforoationofthenethylketonel¿t'etharrol,agoodhydrogen

transfer agenÈ' 
_-Lann1 l-ed Èo the suspicion that

The Production of esterl!!.io ethanol 1r

itsfreeacid,4-phenyl-1-butyricacíd].0Swouldhavebeenproducedifa

nucreophile such as carbon:: 
;ïj"-* :, ÏJ:"" î'.'::J']i:""'

puríf ied acetonitrile and t" tnt 
",=_--_-* 

-es evaporated to dryness, f o1-

was carried out' The lrradíated oixture was evaPorated to dry

lowed by ether/water extraction' The aqueous layer was acidified and

worked uP to give 4-phenyl--1-butyric 
acid 19 rtt 1'0% yield

Itfollor.¡sthatphotolyslsof(I)inamlxtureofacetonitrile

andethanolshouldcompletelySuPPressthefonnationofthefreeacidl0S

andlnsteaditsestershouldbeforned.Indeed,írradiationof(I)inan

80:20rnixtureofacetonitrileandethanolproducedonl.ytheesterg

and the rnethyl keÈone Y' tri acetonitrile

rn additlon to 4-phenyl-1-butvrlc 
acid' irradíation

alsoaffordedthemechylketone4.,hydrocinnamaldehydelÞ,Ê-t"tralone

1É and a crystalli"" "rrn:"";;;"" 
Ìf* = 187 in its mass sP€ctrum' This
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crystallíne compound was obtained in 30.5i( yleLd. Its n.m.r. spectrum

107

(Lo2) |

Iol
[:out

96106105

100

(101) i-j'
@

106

o] oo- 
%..cH,cN 

o?, ,,

was ambiguous, a1-though Ëhe structure10J seemed most consistenÈ wÍth

the spectral data. The formation of107 from the radical 96-- and the

solvent radical ís entírely reasonabLe.

' It is noÈed thaË the cyclized product, p-tetralonel-06, r"ras forned
ì

i although the yíe1d was only 2.37". The strucËure of the photochenically

produced. Ëetralone vas confirmed by its GC-coínjectíon and mass spectral
I

comparÍson wiËh a comrercial specimen. e-Tetralone109r.. r^ras synthesized

[46e] for the purpose of comparison and was found to have a slightly

OA z-O? -3+O?
109

longer reÈention time than B-Ëetralone.
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The absence of o-tetralone and Èhe fact that the rearranged

ethylesteflOOwasforoedlnhlgÏreryieldthanß-tetralonewhen

ethanol was Present suggested that the a-carbonium ion lOL xeaxxangeô

totheacyllumlonpfastexthanltsintramolecularcycLLzatíonand

tbat the nucl-eoph11-1c 
attack on the acylium ion bY the solvent also

completelydominatedthecyclizatlol.Itisalsopossiblethatthe

eyeLlzeðproduct'ß-tetraLofierwasnotproôucedbyacarbonlumion

intersrediate, bu' arose eiÈher vla the radical y or an inËramolecular

exelPlex as shown below'

I

OTs

I

OTs

I

i -ors
V

This latter

substituent on the

was exarnined later

2-buÈanone 
(II)'

enhanced bY an ëlectrorr:donating

The effect of such a substituent

of 1- Ëosyloxy-A- 
(2-nethoxyphenyL) -

Ot-.<-E ql"
106

pathwaY should be

aromatic nucleus'

ln the PhotolYsis

ii.'t¡ii:-t

/\Ì



(Ð Photol-ysis of a-Tosyloxyacqtophenone (V)

Thís compound was added to our photol-ysis studÍes ín order to

shed some líght onthe generalíËy of the process of ester formntion.
,-.,,, ¡,ìt' ,,....

By vírtue of. íts structure, photolysís of compound (v) in a mixture ,',:-::1:.

of acetonítrile and eËhanol- should gíve only the photoreduction pro-

duct and the rearranged ester' 
,..:..:...

Indeed, irradf-ation of (V) i.n a 5:l- mixture of acetonÍtril-e and t,';:t'::;:;":;¡i. .:

absol-uËe ethanol afforded a mixËure of acetophenonel-10 and ethyl- phenyl ;¡., 
.1.;,,,:1''

l':1. .:'i:'

acetate 1l-l- ín 5771 and 3a7" yie1d respecrively. The higher yiel_d of

6t

(v)

dr"*.-+r.""'d+
1.10 111

ester is mosË 1-ike1y a consequence of the higher mígratory aptitude of

the aryl group versus the alkyl group of the preceding s)<¡mple.

':{
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(g) Photol-ysÍs of 1-Tosylo:ry-4- (3-nethoxyphenyl-)-2-butanone (II)

In the precedlng sectÍons we'have shoun that cycll-zatior. of a

tosyl-oxyketone coul-d'take place in a sol-vent of hlgh dfel-ectric constant

(see Appendix) such as acetonítrll-e. Af-so as suggested by I{íÈkop 1n

his studfes on N-chl-oroacetyl- derívaËfves (p. 12), the fnËroduction of

a methoxy group to the aromatíc ríng may increase the yíe1-ds of the

eycLlzaXion products.

- Photolysis of 1-rosy1-oxy-4-(3-nethoxyphenyl-)-2-butanone (rr)

in purified acetonítríle gave Ërùo substftuted isomeric tetral-ones 112

and 113. ín 24Å and 237" yiel-d respectível-y. The 6-methoxy-2-tetralone

LL2was ídentífíed by comparison to a corrmercial s¡mple, whil-e its 8 -
uethoxy anal-og I-1-3 was synthesi zeð. by Ëhe method of Robins and llalker

lsz1.

H3CO
"3

hr,
cE3cN

ffis
(II) +

ocH3

Na-BUOH r

Photolysis of (II) in benzene afforded Ëhe same roajor products 112
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andgalthoughtheGCchromatogrtloftheirradiatedmixtureshowed

more mlnor products Present than ln the case of acetonitrlle photo-

lysls.ItlslnteresÈingtonotethatno4-phenyl.toluenewasproduced

in contrast to the earlier work on Èosyloxykecone 
(I) '

ThegoodyieldsofeyclLzatlonproducÈssuPPortourproposal-

Èhattbeelectron.richaromatfcnucleuswouldassisËinthecycllzatíon

process by electron_Èransfer to Èhe tosyloxyketone funetion' The ra.ical

*"]o?* n" T'o

"'*ff\
Y,,/

I

g

*r.o_fYl__o
vb=_,

f-".

H3co

v

H3co

1_11



cation LL4 (or 115 ) is resonance stabl_Lízed by the methoxy

group and l-ntramolecular radical- coupLíng of the Lntermedlates

followed by elininatíon of a hydrogen lon can lead Ëo the cyclízed

products
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(Ð Photolysls of l--Tosyl-oxy-3,7-dtnethyl--6-ocren-2-one (III)

The proven feasibility of photocyclizatf.on in compound (rr¡

led us Ëo explore the same possibii-ity in an acyclic, non-benzenoíd

tosyl-oxyketone. 1--Tosyloxy-3,7-dínethyl-6-octen-2-one (rrr) was

chosen because 6-nethyl-5-hepten-2-one 70 was cammercially avaílab1_e

and could be readil-y rnodffied to the desired tosyloxykerone (rrr).

70 (rrr)

The írradlated mixture of tosyloxyketone (III) in acetonitïile
was analyzed by GC-MS. The chromatogram initial-l-y showed one major peak

whích rsas identtfíed ab the cyel-ized product, dihydrocarvone, 11-6.

A second peak of slightly l-onger retention Êime appeared on the second

injection and its area increased with each injectíon at the expense of

dihydrocarvone. This coupound was found to be 2-can¡enone 1l_7

rr¡mediaËely following the above experíment, an acetonitríle
solution of authentfc dihydrocarvone was injected into the same GC column

under the ldentlcal operating condltions. Again two peaks of slightly
different retention times v¡ere observed, correspondfng respectively t.o

dLhydrocarvone and 2-carvenone. The 2-carvenone apparently arose from

an acld-cataryzed, Lsomerfzatlon of the dlhydrocarvone, a reaction

reported some trÂrenty years ago by Buchí and hfs co-worker ts:1. The

¿Y"
I l¡rs

Å

o

ö

)_

:.' .' '.j.
.-:.i.-.
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l..i;t;;I

isomerízation on the GC coh:mn mrust have been cataLyzed by p-toslc

acld deríved from the decomposition of the unreacted starting tosyl-

ketone (III).

(III)

Dihydrocarvone 2-Carvenone

H2olNaoH/EroH

1,-Carvone

Isomerizatíon to 2-carvenone hras effected by refluxing dí-

hydrocarvone ln a solution containing p-tosíc acid monohydrate. On the

other hand, p-tosf-c acLd treatment of the tosyloxyketone (III) gave no

cycl-íc products at all.

Aov
^

LL7

+H¡
)*'(-l

^
l_16

k
( l--+r" hv ,

A i:i._.!,.

Ò

Å

¿Y
,\

to

1_16

Photol-ysis of (III) in spectrograde acetonltrile ( co"-s¡gfu1
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qual-fËy) gave ¿rn equal amount of dfhydrocarvone LL6 (L77.) and the re-

arranged eËhyl ester 118. Also produced was a polar material which

gave an n.m.r. spectrum too compl-ícated to be clearly ínterpreted. The

formation of the ethyl- ester 118 undoubtedl-y can be aËtributed to con-

temination of the acetonitrÍ1-e by ethanol. Repeating the experiment

ín a míxÊure of acetoníËriIe and ethanol- (5:1) gave simílar results.

Unlike oËher prevlous photol-yses, the formation of the ethyl

ester was not accompanÍed by any photoreduction products.

These combined photolysis results Ín míxed aceËonitríle/ethanol

and ín acetonitril-e Íllustrate the mechanistic dualíty of a photo-

exciÈed o-tosyloxykeËone. The n -+ ,tro exclËatíon would give the

excited sËate 119 t¿hlch nlght absÈract a hydrogen and proeeed as indi-

cated by route (a) in Schene 12, On the other hand, charge LocaLíza-

tion woul-d gfve l-20 which, then undergoes rearrangemenË as shown by

route (b). An Íntramol-ecular exciplex between the ketone and Ëhe double

bond night also be possible but we have neither l-iterature precedence

nor direct evÍdence to implicate such a species.

The results suggest that photoeycl-ization is feasible, but. most

likely occurs via a radical pathway sínce the c-carboníum ion appears

to rearrange faster than lnternal nucleophilic attack can take place.

The absence of an exocyclic double bond product such as 121 is al-so

consístent tsith the observations and proposed mechanisms of Breslow

[]-l-l and Julia [20] in which el-lnlnatfon of a hydrogen atom invariably

occurred from the least substftuted carbon.
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' A comparíson of Ëhe phoÈochemisÈry of (rrr) rr¡ith that of

citronel-lyl iodíde L?2 Lstrl ís warranted here. As well as the major

produet 123 phorol-ysís of the ÍodÍde a1-so gave Ëhe alkene LZ4 anð,

L25. The authors favored a cationic ínËermedíaËe but this suggestion

hv

-à-H¡

=--l!.
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ö

,t-
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L25

ô
il

L22

has reeentl-y been

Ò
ll

L23

quesËioned [55].

L24
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(E) Photol-ysís of trans-1--TosyLoxy-S-methyl-8- (3-nethoxyphenyL) -
5-octen-2-one (IV)

I{e have shovm Èhat. photoeycLization of tosylo>ryketories ís. -.

feasfbl-e ln an acycllc substrate and ln one with an electron-rich

aromatic substituent. An extensíon to the photolysis of compound IV

was consldered possfbl-e

Photolysis of (fV) in acetonfËr11e ín the presence of anhydrous

potasslun carbonaËe rnras foIlo¡sed by TLC. ïhe irradíated mixËure, after

the complete disappearance of the startíng ketoner¡vas carefully chro-

matographed through a DSF-5 síl-ica ge1 column. Each fractÍon was

conceritrated and anaLyzed by gas chromaËography l¡íth a coluur conditíon

suítable for the anal-ysís of the expected products. L26a .> L26ð, kínd1y

provided by Professor G. Stork of Columbía UniversÍÈy.

, -- The major fracÈion from the col-umn showed no fer,¡er than 15

peaks ín GC, and the peak coincidíng wíth ]-,26a was Ëoo small- to allo¡s

hv\-------=
2

(ff) 126a L26b

l: ì:i'rr,¡:'
i:.'i:::;:o

L26c t26d
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GC-MS analysis. Thus a mass spectrum and an n.m.r. spectrum of the

whole fractíon was taken.

The mass spectrum showed ín addítion to the expected mole-

cular íon appearing at mfe = 244, a peak at m/e = 262. Moreover,

ft had a fragmentation pattern dlstinctl-y dffferent from the

authentíc samples of L26.

.The n.m.r. spectrum showed no angular methyl group or alkene

functíon. rË lndícated clearJ-y though that the tosyl-oxy functÍon,

Ëhe al1y1 nethyl and the vinyl protons were all absent. There r,ras

also no methyl ketone peak (-cocHr) or exocyclíc methylene ( c=cHr)

group in the n.Ð.r. spectrum. The total number of hydrogens in the

saturated methyl, methylene and methine regions lzas approximately

fifteen.

The fracËiq¡ irnmedíate1y followl-ng Ëhe above fractÍon showed

two'mâjorpeaks of sinílar GC retentfon Ëíues to the authentic samples

W. However, their GC'US were ídentlcal to the major fraction des-

cribed above.

Ït is therefore concluded that no fully eyclized products of

significant âmouat were produced ín the photolysÍs of (IV).

l:1:: >:r-:
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The photochemÍca1 behavÍor of o-tosyloxyketones has been

shorsn to be more corlpl-fcated than the earlier reporÈs in the l-ltera-

ture. AJ-though our origínal- objectl-ve of synthesrzLng cycl-Lzed pro-

ducts has been achieved under favorabl-e condltÍons, lt appears to

ínvolve a radlcal rather than a cationic pathway. rt is 'conêluded

that at some stages of the photo-degradaÈíons of c-tosy]-oxyketones,

carboniuu ions are present. However, they tend to rearrange to the

more stable acylíum ions fasËer than they are attacked by an internal

nucleophil-e. Although these Fàvörskíi:typereactf-ons have been reported

for o-chloroketones they have not prevíously been reported for cl -
suLfonylo>ry ketones.

A generalizatioa. can be made regarding the reactivfty of photo-

excíted o-tosyloxyketones. A modified Zinnerman nechanlsrn [50] ís
presented in scheme L3. upon n + n* excitatÍon, either an eLectron

pair or an odd electron may be consídered available on the carbonyl

carbon atom. Accordíngly, Ëwo contributing resonance structures L27 artd

128 of.theexcíted staËe carbonyl function can be eonsidered. Abstrac-

tion of a hydrogen by 127 followed by 1-,3-elininatÍon of a p-ËosÍc

acíd molecure leads to â'' a-radical which eventual-ly gives rise to

photoreduction and'photocyclizat.íon products. Al-Èernatively, hetero-

1ytíc expulsion of a Ëosylate anion from 129-' l-eaves ¡n cr-carbonium

ion which re¿rrranges to the stable acylium ion and is eventually cap-

tured by a solvent molesu1e.

ij: .:::: ;

i: .-i '-'
l. .::'.r: . '-

ïn the presence of a good íntr¡molecul-ar reducíng agent such
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es an electron-rich aromatic nucleus, the radical process and hence

the cyclization reactíon may be assfsted by an electron-transfer from

the aromatic rfng to the carbonyl funcËion.
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Scheme 13. A Modified Zimmerman Mechanísm

.Thus synthetlcalLy onl-y those subsËrates capable of intra-

molecular electron-transfer may be useful fn cycl-izatlon synthesÍs.

rt fs quite obvious that compounds l¡fth structures such as (rV) in

Photocycltzati

Products
I
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which the reactive chromophore is an a-substituÈed ketone' are not

suftable for photocycLlzatTon. Furthennore, slnce our studies along

with Bresl-owrs, Ju1-iars and tr{itkoprs alL pofnt to radícal- uechanl-sms

for photoeyelizatíon reactlons, it seems that a po1-yolefin such as L29

would be a more ideal model. ÄJ-kyl iodides have þeen known to generate

Á(J -fr1L2g, L2ga

free radicals [55] and in the presence of a sultabl-e hydrogen iodide

scavenger, the photoreducËion process can be suppressed. Since dis-

proportion of the radical I29a ís unlíkely, radical cyclization might

be achieved.

'''..:I

i..,. ìil
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GENERA]-

Mass spectra hTere recorded on a Finnigan 1015 Mass Spectrometer.

Only the molecular íons and major fragments of diagnostíc value are

report,ed. Nuclear magnetíc resonance sPectra v¡ere obÈained on a

Varian E['f360 or Varian A-56/60A SpectromeÈer with teËramethylsílane

as a standard. Infrared spectra r/ere recorded on a Perkin-Elmer Model

700 instrument. Ultravíolet sPectra hrere measured on a Cary L4

Recording SpectrophoËomeÈer .

Melting poínts were determined on a Fisher-Johns meltíng

point apparaËus and are uncorrecËed.

Thin-1-ayer chromatography (TLC) was carried ouË on Camag

Kieselgel DSF-5. Thíck-layer chromatographíc plates v¡ere 500u

thick, 20 cm x 20 cm, and prepared from a waLer slurry. Analytical

thin-1-ayer plates \¡/ere prepared from a chloroform sl-urry on micro-

scope slides. The silica gel for column chromatography was eiËher

Camag Kieselgel DSF-5 or Davison Chemical, Grade H, wíth a mesh of

60 - 200.

Elemental analyses were performed by Cheuralytícs Inc., Tempe,

Arízona, U. S.A.
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SYMHESTS OF ]_-TOSYLO)ff-4-PHENYL-2-BUTANONE (I)

cD"

The f ollor,ring approaches were attempted:

(A) The Tetroníc Acid Method

(B) The Epoxide Method

(C) The Bromohydrin Method

(D) The Diazoketone Method

(r)

':{,.
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(A)

I.

THE TETRONIC ACID METHOD

Preparation of Tetroníc Acíd by the Method of Mulholland

and othels Í27 -> 297

Chloroacetyl Chloríde

Chloroacetíc acid (35 S, 0.37 urol-e) and phosphorus tri-

chloríde (33 nl,0.37 mole) were refluxed together for 1.5 hours.

The reactíon mixture vras then dístilled through a 50 cm vyeor

column equipped wíth a partial take-off condenser. A few drops

of liquid was collected aË ca. 76 oc, which showed the following

mass spectral peaks:

mf e = rs6lLs4lrs2

The product, b.p.

6I% (25 g) yield.

The mass spectrum:

1u+, roclr) , L42/L4I/L36 lru+, rctr).

= LO4 - 106 oC, r^ras obtained in

mf e = LL4/IL2 llr+, clcri2coct-).

The n.m.r. spectrun (CDC1r): ô = 4.75 (s, CHr).

Dlethyl Chloroacetyl Malonate

Absolute ethanol (20 nl), carbon tetrachloríde (0.5 nl)
and magnesium Ëurnings (a.o g¡ were mixed together and heated on

a steam-bath to initiate the reactíon. I{hen the reaction became

vigorous, more ethanol (9 n1) was added and the mixËure refluxed

i.r
r:r
l: ..

:..
i.::-

i':



unÈi1 the magnesíum had completely reacted. Then diethyl mâLoriate

(27.5 B, 0.1-7 nole) was added over a period of 2O minutes and the

mJxture refluxed f.or 2 hours, followed by the addltion of anhydrous

ether (l-00 nl-) and another 2 hours of reflux. The solution was then

cooled at 0 "C and chloroaceÈyl chl-orfde (ZO g, 0.1-7 nole) added.

After boí1íng for 2 hours, the solution was treated at 0 oc ¡vith

3N Hrsoo/ice (ca. 75 nl-). The aqueous layer r¡ras extracted vrel-l-

rù-Ith ether'-and-Êhe conbined ether layers -Tì/ere dríed (Mgso*) and

evaporaËed to give 314.6 g of oÍ1.

The mass specËrum: mf e = 238/236 1u+¡, tBZ (M- - cHrcl);

also m/e = 160 1U*, ai"ahyl malonare).

rr:._nÌ:!;:,r!ir,;u.:1 _Ì"aii:l:¡-*]':"'
78
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Then.m.r.(cDc13)peaksduetodiethy1ch1oroacety1
ì,

malonaËe: ô = 4.85 (2H, s, C1CH'CO),4.2 --4.5 (4H, overlapping I 
,'

lquartets, carbetho:ry cEr), L.L4 - 1.4 (6H, overl-appíng triplets, 
;

l.
carbetho:<y CIb).

:: ì1,1':- i - r'.,'. iThe n.m.r. peaks'due Èo díeÈhyl mal'onate: ô = 3.95 - 4.32 i,,i ,r.,: .,.'

(2H, q,, carbethoxy CEr),3.32 (2H, sr COCHTCO), 1.1_ - 1.3 (38, r,
carbethoxy C%).

From the integratioo the producË and the sËarting material

Isere presenÈ in approximatel_y equal emounts.

i;ì,',..f ì¡; ;i;!i j.¿:

i.iiìr--ìri,ji*i
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Ethyl 2-ethoxy-4,5-dihydro-4-oxofuran-3-carboxylate, 41

The unpurified díeÈhy1 chloroacetyl malonate from above

(18 g) and triethylamine (25 nl) were mixed ín dry benzene (350 n1).

The mixÈure !/as first sËirred at room temperaËure for 0.5 hour and

then aË reflux for L hour. The solution was cooled and the tri-

ethylanmonium salts fíl-tered off. The fíl-trate after evaporation

of the sol-venË gave some white crystals and an oi1-y liquid.

The crystals were recrystalLlzed from cyclohexane/ethyl

acetate (60/40). The yíe1d was 8.7 g.

The mass spectrum: mfe = 200 (M+), L72 1u+ - co¡,
+

L27 (M' - C}2CH|CH3).

The n.m.r. spectrum (CDC13) z 6 = 4.67 (2H, s, ring CH2),

4.50 - 4.82 (2H, q, carbethoxy CHr),4.10 - 4.40 (2H, erhoxy

CH2),1.15 - 1¡66 (6H, 2 overl-appíng triplets, carberhoxy and

ethoxy CH3).

The oil from above gave an n.m.T. spectrum ldentical to

that of diethyl malonate

Hydrolysis of Ethyl 2-ethoxy-4,5-díhydro-4-oxofuran-3-carboxylate, 4l

(i) trIíth Barlurn Hydroxide

The furan-3-carboxylare 41 (8.15 g) ín r¿arer (80 rnl)

was added to an aqueous solution of 0.3N barium hydroxide octa-

iii;rlt::
ir;,r ¡i1r¡i
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hydrate (700 nL) at 0 "C. Then the solution was stirred at room

temperature f.or 5.5 days. The soLids r¡ere filtered off , washed

with water and then ethanol- until- the washÍngs T¡7ere non-basÍc.

These solids !üere suspended in water (l-50 n1-) and lN H2SO4 (76 a1)

added. AfËer stirrÍng at room temperature for 2 hours, the soluËion

was flltered and the filtrate evaporated to gfve pal-e yellorù crys-

Ëals whích hrere recrystallized from ethanol/ethyl acetate to give

3.2 g of white c¡rrstal-s¡ ,

The m¡ss spectrum: mle = 100 (M+ expected); smal1 peaks

at mf e = L28, l-15.

T'he n.m.r. specËïum (DZo): ô =5.1 (1-H, s) , 4.4 (1H, s).

The U.V. specËrum: l_"* (ÈZO) = 310,.252 [lir.-lr"* (ltrO¡

= 310, 2207.

No melting of the crystals was observed nrhen heated over

200 "C [lit. m.P. = 138 - 141- 'C].

The above crystals r¡rere heated in l-N IIZSO4 (175 nJ-) for

4 hours on a steau bãth and then fil-tered. The filtrate was

evaporated to give pale yel-low crystals which gave an n.m.r. spectrum

identical to ËhaË obtained before acid treatment.

(íi) Wíth l^rater

The carboxylaËe 4f (2.5 g) was heaËed in rsater (25 ro1) on

a sÈeam bath for 4 hours. After filtratíon, the fí1traËe was con-
l

centrated. to gíve 1.1 g of solid, designated hereafËer as esxer 42 i

..1. :..:. :..

i,.
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The mass spectrum: n/e = L72 (M+ for cTLgo), 101 (M+ -

co2Bt + H).

The n.m.r. spectrum (CDC13): 6 = 4.94 (1H, s), 4.2 (2H,

broad s), 3.0 (6H, q), 1.13 (9H, t).

Reaction of. Ester 42

(Ð l{ith acetfc acíd - Dowex 50trI:X8 acidíc resín [28]

The ester 42 (2.0 g) was refluxed for 4 hours Ln a 2zL

mixture of toluene/acetíc acÍd (20 nl) in the presence of Dowex

50úl-XB -acíd exchange resln (5.0 g¡. The solvenÈ r¡ras evaporated

under reduced pressure and the solids obtained rrrere recrysËallized

from ethanol. The crystals decomposed at 255 "C [1ít. n.p. for

anhydroteËronic acid lZgl = 263 oC (deeonp.)1.

The mass spectrum: m/e = L82 (l,t+ for C'H5O5).

The U.V. spectrum: Ào'"* (H2O) = 3l_0, 252 [1ir. À*.* (H2O)

= 310 , 2561.

(Þ) tr'Iith- aqu.eous acíd

The ester 42 (I.0 e) r^¡as stirred in l-N tåSO4 (25 n1) at

room Ëemperature for 18 hours. The precipitate \,sas filtered,

washed v¡ith snall amount of ethanol and suction drled, weíght =

0.85 g. IÈs mass spectral pattern r¿as ídentical to that described

under (a) above.
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A sinilar " experiment carried øt for a shorter time

(2.5 hours) gave the same result as did an experiment usíng 2N

HCl instead of ll2SO4.

Dimethyl 2-anllinomal-eate , 43a

Aniline ¿¡d serûmercial dinethylacetylene dícarboxylate

(Aldrich Chemicals) were purified by dístlllatíon before use.

The anilíne (5.298, 0.057 nole) was added dropwise ro a

solution of dimethylacetylene dicarboxyl_ate (8.02 B, 0.057 ntrle)

ín carbon tetrachloride (30 n1). The reactíon was instantaneous

and vigorous. The reactíon mixÈure r*ras stirred for 0.5 hour and

evaporated under'reduced pressure to give a viscous oí1 which

showed only one peak in GC. The yíe1d was 13 ,4 e QOO%).

The uass spectïum: m/e = 235 (U+).

II.

7.2 (5tt,

raËíon of Tetronle Acíd Ëhe Method of Greenhil-l- t30l

n.m.r. spectrum (CDC13): ô = 9.6 (1H, s, M),6.8 -
c6E5), 5.3 (1H, s, vinyl H), 3.58 (3H, s, carbmethoxy

The

m,

CH3), 3.62 (3H, s, carbmerhoxy CH3).

cis- and trans- Dj-methl¡l 2-t-butylaminomaleate, 43b

Sinilarly cis- and trans- 43b were obtained in 1002

yield from dimeËhylacerylene dicarboxylate (7.11 B, 0.05 nole) and



t-buËylanine (3.66 g, 0.05 roole). The rarío of cis/trans was l-/3

and the isomers were used without separatíon.

The mass spectrum: m/e = 2L5 (l¿+).

The n.m.r. specËrum (CDC13) was analyzed as shown:
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cis trans assignment

$ = 9.25 (1H, s) 8.90 (1H, s) NH

6.6L (1H, s) 5.82 (1H, s) víny1 H

3.7L (3H, s) 3.66 (3H, s) CO2CH3 vicinal_ Ëo vínyl H

3.59 (3H, s) 3.55 (3H, s) CO2CH3 gemínal_ ro vinyl H

L.26 (9tt, s) L,24 (9H, s) r-bury1- CH3

4-Anilinofuran-2 (5H) -one. 40.a

A solution of dimerhyl 2-anilino maleare -@.1a.32 g, 0.035

mole) ín freshly distilled THF (from Lí41H4, 50 ml-) was added dropwise

to a slurry of LiAlH4 (1.43 B, 0.038 urole) ín THT (50 m1). The níx-

ture ü7as refluxed under N2 unËiJ- the starting materíal had completely

reacted (ca. 5 hours). Enough water was added to destroy the remain-

ing hydride. The solid salts were filtered off, washed thoroughly

r4r'ith THF and some ethanol. After concentration of the filtrate,
the product was obtaíned ín 327. yíeld (1.96 g); m.p. = 220 - 222 oC

[]-it. ñ.p. = 2L9 - 22O "Cl; as white crystals.

-,r,:i::' -.

'.:.. -': .-.:'.:

The mass spectrum: m/e = 175 (M+)

::: - -:,-,..'..i.,tl':'r":1 -i\''l : '¡ir:.i i.: :.:::ì;.,:::r
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The n.E.r. spectrum (DMSO-d6):ô = 7.28 (6H, rn, CUHTNH) '
5.25 (1H, s, vlnyl H), 4.82 (2H, s, ring CH2).

Wt¡en the reaction r¡as carried out in anhydrous ether, the

yíeld vas LO.4% (0.0:Z g¡.

4-t-Butylarnlnofuran-2 (5H) -one, 40b

In a simllar manner as described above, 4-t-buty1-aminofuran

-2(5H)-one, 40b !¡as prepared l-n 84"l (6.51 g) from dimethyl- Z-t-butyl-

amino mal-eate !þ (f0.78 e, 0.05 urol-e) and LiAlH4 Q,28 9,0.06

¡nole). The reaction was complete in 3 hours. M.P. = 148 - 150 "C

[lit. m.P. = 149 - 150 "C].

The 'mass

The n.m.r.

4.50 (2H, s, ríng

CH.).
J

specÈrum z m/e = 155 (M+).

spectrum (CDC13): 6= 7.0 (1H, broad s, NH),

cHZ), 4.35 (1H, s, vinyl H), 1.2 (9tt, s, t-butyl

Tetronic acfd, 39

4-Anilinofuran-2(5it)-one, 4Oa (l-.80 g, 0.01 mole) and 2N

HCI (80 ml) were stfrred togeÈher at room temperature, with the

addition of more 2N HCl at the end of 17 hours (60 ¡nI) and 36 hours

(100 m1). The solution became clear after stlrring for 60 hours.
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The sol-utíon was then passed through a Dor¡ex 5OI^I-gx acid exchange

coluur whích had been prevíousLy washed r¡rith water, 2N HCl and agâln

\üater. The eompound rras el-uted with waÉer until a negaÊive ferrfc
chlori-de test ü7as obtaíned. After evaporation of the solvent at
below 50 "c under reduced pressure, l-..0 g oooz) of tetroníc acid, .39

r.ras obtaíned; m.p. 133 - 140 "C []_it._n.p. = 140 _ L4Z "Cl.

The mass specËrum: m/e = 100 ft*1, identieaL to the

fragmentatíon pattern ïeported in l_iterature [30el.

The n.m.r. spectrun (OUSO_dU): ô = 4.BB (18, s, víny1 H),

4.58 (2H, s, ring CH2).

siní1-arly, tetroníc acid was obtar'ned in quantitative
yíe1-d from hydrolysis of 4-t-butylaminof uran-2(5H)-one,..40b.

4-Pyrrolídinofuran-2 (5H)-one, 4Oc

Tetronic acid,€-r0.75 e, 7.5 m môr.e) and 5 times excess

of pyrrolÍdíne (Aldrích che¡nícals)-were refluxed together in a 3:1

mixture of dry benzene/ethanol_ (5 u1). The reaction míxture l¡as

evaporaËed under reduced pressure to gíve an oíly residue nrhich was

then chromatographed on TtC ín cyclohexane/benzene (1:1) and then

ether/ethanol (95:5). The major band near the base-line was recover-
ed r+ith erher; 70 ng yield

t.;:.
I -:'. -.

.i t ..:

l-::, .a::::. . a.a

1. .:..:.

':-. .':..a:

..: - - - I

The uass spectrum of this oi1 showed two major peaks at
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mfe = 167 and 153. Thus the oil was crystal-lízed from ethanol/

ether (9:1) and the so1Íd filtered, washed wíth small amount of

ethanol/eËher.

The solíd (ca. 10

+M' = L67 (for C^H.^NO^,40d)
),IJ

rng) had a m.p. = 170 - ]-76 oC and a

in its mass spectrum.

The fíltrate after evaporation of the solvent yíelded

55 ng of oil-. Attempts to crystal-1-ize this fractlon qrere unsuccess-

ful-. Its M* was 153 (for CrHrlNO2).

4.42 (1H,

r_.9s (4H,

IËs n.m.r. spectrum (CDC13): ô = 4.6 (2H, s, ring CH2),

vinyl H), center 3.3 (4H, m,

pyrrole g-CHr) .

pyrrole a-CHr), centers,

m,

Attempted. Alkvlatíon on 4-Pyrrol_ídino-2 (5H)-one,40c_

4-Pyrrolidino-2(5H)-one,& (SO mB, 0.196 n inole) and

freshly dístill-ed benzyl chl-oride (25 mg, o.Lg7 m mo1-e) were refluxed

togeÈher ín cHrcN (15 ml) for 0.5 hour. After evaporatíng the so1--

vent, Èhe starting reagents hTere recovered unchanged (n.m.r.).
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TIIE EPOXIDE I'ÍETTIOD

4-Phenyl--1-butene, á7a

g) Fron Benzyl- Chl-orÍde and ALl-yl- Bromlde by Grignard

ReacËion

Benzyl- chloríde (50 e , o.4 mole) was added s1-owIy to 
i,t:,.

the magnesíum turníngs (9.48 B, 0.4 rnol-e) ín anhydrous eËher (150 n1). i',,t,,':.i

The-mixture vras refluxed unti1 the magnesiurtr metal had completely

reacted (ca. t hour). Al1y1 bromíde (47.78 g, 0.4 mol-e) was then

added at a rate such as to maintain a gentle refluxr After Ëhe

addition, the refh¡x r¿as conducted for another 45 minutes.. : The

soluËíon was then poured into a mixture of 1-07" HCl and ice cubes.

The two Layers rüere separated, the aqueous 1-ayer extracted ¡'ziLh more

ether and the combined ether extracts were washed wíth saturated

NaHCO' dried (MgSO*) and evaporated.. The crude residue obtaÍned

¡sas dístil1ed under nater-aspirator pressure to gíve 28.9 g $5"Á)

of colorless líquid. The residue in the distillatíon flask crystal--

Lized when cool-ed to give 4.22 g of sol-id, 5.8i( as calculated for

diphenylethane.

The mass spectrum of the liquid z mfe = L32 (U+).

The n.u.r. specrrum (CDCI3): ô = 6.5 (5H, c6II5), 
jor,,.,,,;

4.25 - 5.52 (3H, .\BCX2 rype multiplets, CH2=CH-), 1.63 - 2.24 '':" '"

(4II, m, -CH2CE2-).

The mass spectrum of the so1íd : mfe = I82 (U+).

87

(B)
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The n.m.r. spectrun (CDClr) :

2.67 (4H, s , -CH.CH2-) .

6= 6.85 (10H, s, 2CUH'),

Q!) Frou Hydrocínnaural_dehyde by Ì,Iittig Reaction

A 2.3 g sarnple of. 501l oíi- dispersion of NaH vras washed until
oil-free with dry penrane under Nr. Freshly dístiIled DMSO ( from

caÊ2i 1.5 nl) r¿as added and the ml-xture warmed to ca. 65 oc under

N, for 50 mínutes. The mfxture lras cooled and methyltriphenyl-
phosphonium bromíde (Aldríeh chernicals; l-3.g4 g, 0.039 rn mole) was

added. The mÍxture Ìüas r/armed to ca. 50 oc for 15 minutes. Then

hydrocinnamaldehyde (Aldrich chemícals; 3.0 g, 0,022 mole) was added

and the reaction temperature maÍntained at ca. 65 "c for 3.5 hours.

The rnlxture ltas then poured lnto ice/water and extracted with hexane.

The crystals were filtered off and the filtrate worked up in the

usual- manner to gfve 0,77 g of 1-fquid. The spectral data (rn.s. and

n'm'r') were identical to those descríbed under the Grignard Reaction.

4-Phenyl--1-butene Oxide, 52a

A methyi-ene chloride solution of m-chloroperbenzoic acid
(8.25 B, 0.048 rnole rn 125 mr) was added to 4-phenyl-1-burene, @
(4.2 g, 0.032 mole) in merhylene chroride (r00 m1) and the mixture

refl-uxed untll the alkene hras completely consumed as lndfcated by

Gc (ea. 4 hours). The solution was washed with saturated NaHSO, and
l.:'.',

:,
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NaHCOr, dried (MgSOr) and evaporated ro give 4,74 g of liquid.
Dístíllation of this lÍquid under r,rater-aspirator pressure gave 3.91 g

(837") of a colorless lÍquid.

The mass spectrum: m/e = L4B (U+).

The n.m.r. spectrum (CDC13): ô = 6.7g (5H, s, C6H5),

2,L - 2.44 (4H, m, -CHZ-CH2-), 1.1_B - 1.5 (3H, m, epoxy ring hydrogens).

1-Hydroxy-4-phenyl-2-butanone, 59 [3i_]

4-Pheny1-1-buteneoxid'e,52a(5.Og,O.O34rro1e)ínDMSO
i

(15 rn1) was heated ín an oil barh (7s - B0 'c) wíËh air bubbling I

inËo Ëhe solution. To this solution was added 0.35 al_ of BF3-Etro 
i

and the oil bath maintaíned, at 75 - g0 oc for 15 hours. Then the l

'so1uti.onwascoo1ed,pouredinËo250m1ofwaterandextracËedwith

chloroform. The organic 1-ayer v¡as washed with 52 NaHCo", dried (MgSO4)
5'

and evaporated to give 4,62 g of oil. This was purífíed on TLC ,,._,..,_',
.:.- 

- " : - '.' : 
.- .:(benzene/ether = 90:10) and the band at Rf = 0.3 recovered with ether; il,i,,,,ll

yíe1-d = 3.91 g OL "/.). '::'::¡:::, 1

The mass spectrum: m/e = :'64 (t't+), L46 çt'l+-itrO¡, 133 (M+-

cH2oH).

The n.m.r. spectrum (cDc13): ô= 7.0g (5H, s, cuHr),

3.94 (2H, s, -COCH2-O-), 3.0 (1H, broad s, OH), 2.3 - 2.g4 (4H, n,

-cH2-cH2-).
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l--TosyLoxy-4-phenyl--2-butanone, (I)

Recrystal-1,lzed p-toluenesulfonyl_ ehlorlde (3.49 g,

0.018 mole) in several- portíons'T{ag added with stirring to a

methyl-ene chloride solutíon of the kerol, 53 (3.0 g, 0.01g mo1-e),

and dry pyridine {5.78 g, 0.072 urole) ín nethylene chlorfde (30 rn1)

at ca. -5 "c, and uaínt.ained at that tempenature for 3 hours.

Then the reactinn míxture was poured ínto íce/water and extracted

r^rith methylene chloride. After washing with 102 HCl ai.rit twlce

r"ríËh water, the organíc exËract Tras dried (Mgso4) and evaporated

under reduced pressure. The crude solíds were purifíed on TLC

(benzene) and recovered (Rf = 0.32) to give 2.5 g (457") of

whíte needlesr m.p. = 69 - 70 "C.

Analysis

Found' C,

Calculated: C,

The mass

fot clTHlroos:

64.4O; H, 5.76;

64.Lsi H,5.66;

sPectrum: m/e = 318

o, 20.L3
I(Ts), 1-46 (M'-

S,10.15;

s,10.06;
.L(M'), 155

Ts - Hro), 133 (c6É5c[2cH2co), 105 (c6H5cH2cH2) , gL (c6H5cH2),

77 (c6Hs).

The n.m.r. spectrum (CDC13): ô = 7.1

type quartets) , 7.OS (58, s, COHS) , 4.25 (2H,

(4H, s, -ffi2ffi2),2.45 (3tt, s, tol_yl cH3).

The I.R. (Nujol): v = 1730 cn-l (C=O), 13g0

(-SO2O-) , 760 and 820 c¡r-1 (COHS and CUHO).

Tne ïI.Y. (CE3CN)r lr"* = 274 nm, 270 - 250 nn (broad,

benzenoid feaËures)

- 7,7 (4H, AA'BB',

s, -COCHTO-), 2.78

and 1200 in-1

É::::ì¡::;i l

l!ii:ì:r': :

t.'
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(c) TIü BROMOIÍYDRIN METHOD

Bro¡nination of 4-Phenyl-1-butene, 47a

(i) Ilith Bromíne-tr'Iater-D Íoxane

4-Phenyl--1-butene,47a (L.0 g, 7.58 n nole) in a 1:1 mixed

solvent of water/díoxane (30 nl) üras treated with bromine (0.4 nl,

7.75 mnole) in 25 ml of dioxåne and the mixture stírred at ambient

Ëemperature unËil the alkene r{as completely reacted (GC). The

solutíon was then treaËed with saturated NarSrOO and extracted lrith

methylene chloride. The organíc extract after beíng washed with

r^rater was worked up in the usual way Ëo gíve 1.84 g of crude materíal.

This was chromatographed through a silíca gel column and elute

first with benzene and then benzene/ether (O:f¡. Four compounds were

obtained ín the fo1-Lowíng order:

Compound A (eluted wíth benzene): 0.88 g, 39.7 % based

on the al-kene.

Tlre mass spectrum z m/e = 2g4/2g2/2go (M* for C1OH12B.z),

2r2/2Lo 1¡1i-unr), 131 (Mt-2HBr), 91 (c6ïsc:f.2), 77 (c6H5).

The n.m.r . spectrum: (CC14): ô = 7.1- (5H, s, CUH'), 3.3 -

4.2 (3H, m, CHBr and CHrBr), 2.6 - 3.0 (2H, m, benzylíc CH2), 1.9 -

2.5 (2H, m, -CH2-).

Compound B (eluted ¡¿fth benzene): 0,27 g , L4i¿

The mass spectrum: mf e = 258/256 1t"t+ for C'ZH'7OBr),
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+
2L2/2Lo {r'r-'+rocrtr5 ?), 131 1lo*+rur - HOC2H5 ?), gr (c6H5cH2),

77 {cunr).

The n.m.r. specrrum (CC14): ô= 7.94 (1H, broad s),

7.03 (5ti, s, c6H5), 1.9 - 5.1- (7H, complícared nulËipters).

Compound C (elured with benzene/ether): 0.5 g, 2B.g%.

The mass spectrurn: m/e = 230/228 (t"t+ for CrOHrrOBr),

2L2/2Lo çl'r+-nro) , t4B (l¿++rsr), r31 qul-nro - HBr) , 91 (c6H5cH2) ,

77 (c6Hs).

The n.m.r. spectrum (CC14): ô = 7.05 (5tt, s, CUH5),

3.2 - 3,7 (3H, m, CHrBr and OH), 2.56 - 2.8 (2H, m, benzylíc CH2),

I,6 - L.92 (2H, m, -CH2-).

Compound D (eluted wÍth benzene/eËher): 0.27 g, 15.77".

The mass specrrum: rnle = 230/228 (lt+ for CrO\rOBr)r

21'2/2Lo (t'r++rro), r-48 (r"r+-ttgr), 131 {u+- nro - HBr), 91 (c6H5cH2),

77 (c6Hs).

The n.m.r. spectrum (CC14): 6 = 7.06 (5H, s, CUH5),

3.L8 - 4.1 (3H, m, CH2OH and CHBr), 2.5 - 2.96 (2H, m, benzyl_íc

':

j CH2), L.8 - 2,2 (2H, m, -cH2-).

(!i) lliËh N-Bromosuccinimíde-hrater-Dioxane

A díoxane sol_ution of the alkene,4Ta (0.S g, 3,79 mmole.

ín 10 ml) was added r{ith stirring at ambient temperature to a mixture

of NBS (0.75 g,4.2L m'mole), v/ater (3 ml-) and díoxane (15 rnl).
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GC analysis índicaËed a very rapíd reactíon but there

qras still sone alkene remainíng afËer the initíal reactíon, therefore

additíonal NBS (O,44 g) was added.

The solution was evaporated under vacuo díIuted with

cclO and washed with water. The aqueous layer vras extracted vrith

nore cclo and the combined organic layers r¿orked up as usual to

gÍve about 1 g of liquid

This crude liquid was chromatographed on TLC plates

(benzene) and again four producËs r,rere obtained. rn decreasing

order of R, values these are:

Compound A: 1_00 urg, 9"Á. The mass and n.m.r. spectrum

were both identícal to those of compound A in the Bromine/waterl

Dioxane treatment in (i).

Compound B: 50 rng, 5.L"Á. This cornpound was identícal
(mass spectrum and n.m.r.) to compound B descrlbed,ín reaction (i).

.. Compounds C*D (obtained as a single band): 570 rng, 66"/".

By mass and n.m.r. spectral conparisons, ËhÍs fraction was found to

be a 9:1 mixture of compounds c and D as those separately obtaíned

ín the Brornine/i{ater/Dloxane r.eactíon.

(åü) ttith N-Bromosuccinimide-tr{arer-r-Buty1 Alcohol

The alkene, !7.a(0.5 g, 3.79 m mole) in t-butyl alcohol

(10 n1) was treated in a similar manner as descrÍbed in (ií) 'rìrith
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NBS (1.15 g,6,46 n mole) ín t-butyl al-cohol (15 m1). Afrer work-up,

0.77 g of crude oí1 was obtaíned. This was chromatographed on TLC

(benzene) to give, in decreasing order of R, values, four compounds:

Compound 1 : 80 urg , 7 .5"/. calculated as CrOHrrOBr.

The mass specËrum: mfe = 286/284 (u+).

The n.m.r. specrTum (CC14): ô = 7.1 (5H, C6H5), 3,4 -
4.0 (3H, mr CHrBr and HC-O-), 2.5 - 2.9 (2H, m, benzylic CH2), 1.8

- 2.4 (2H, m, -CH2-), 1.18 (9H, s, t-buËoxy CHr).

Compound 2: 80 ng, 7.5"/..

The mass spectrum z m/e = 286/284 (t"t+).

The n.m.r. specrrum (CC14): ô = 7.08 (5H, s, CrHr), 3.1 -
3.7 (3H, m, CH,O and CHBr) , 2.5 - 2.8 (2H, m, benzylíc CH2), 1.6 -
2.L (2H, m, -CH2-), L.2 (9ti, s, r-butoxy CHr).

Compounds 3*4 (obtained as a single band): 50 mg, 5.8"Á.

They were respectively identícal- to compounds c and D descrl-bed ín

(i) and (ii¡. The ratio of 3 and 4 was 9:1.

Oxidation of BromínaÈion Products

l--Bromo-4-phenyl-2-butanone, 62

1-Bromo-4-phenyl--2-butano1, 58 (0. 33 g, L.44 mrnole) in

methylene chloride (5 nl) uras added rapidly to a slurry of pyridiníum

chl-orochromate [32] (er¿rich chernicals; 0.66 g, 3.06 mmole) in
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methylene chl-oríde (1-5 nL). The míxture was stirred at- ambLent

' temPerature for 4.5 hours, then díl-uted r,r-ith â large vol-ume of

anhydrous eËher and suction filtered through Celíte. The fíltrate

l¡ras evaPorated to give 290 rng of aír o11y residue whlch was then

purífied on TLC (benzene) to give B0 rng of a colorless crystal-1-íne

compound ; 24.57".

fhe mass sPectrum: m/e = 228/226 <"*1.

, The n.m.r. specrrum (CC14): ô = 7.03 (5H, s, C6H5), 3.57

, (2H, sr COCHTBT), 3.82 (4H, s, -CH2CHZ).

I The I.R. (Nujol): v = L740 cm-L (C=O) , 7LO and 760 cm-l

I 
tc6ils) '

ì

2-Bromo -4-phenyl-l -but

2-Bromo-4-phenyl--1-buranol_, 59 (0.1 g, 0.44 m mole) was

oxídized in the same manner as described above with pyridiniun

chlorochîomaËe (o.2 g,0.93 n nole) to Èhe tirled a1-dehyde ín 5o7"

yíe1d (50 ne).

The rnnss specrrum: m/e = 228/226 Cfl.

The n.m.r. spectrum (cc14): ð = 9.25 (l_H, d, CHo), 7.09

(58, s, C6H5), 4.O (A4, sexÈet, CHBr), 2.7 (2H, t, benzylic CH2),

2.O - 2.4 (2H, m, -CE2-)
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OxidaËíon of the Isomeric Bromohydrin Míxture

The unseparated bromohydrin mixture, comPounds¡ C+D

(p. 93 570 ng, 2.49 m mol-e) was símil_arly oxidi'zed to a míxture

of the a-bromoketone, 62 anð, a-bromoaldehyde, 63. The ratio of

6J to 63 was 9:1 and the yield was 70% (4OO urg).

Siurilarly 62 and 63 were obtaíned from Conpound s 3*4

(50 ng, 0.2T8 m mole) by treating the unseparated nixture with 0.1 g

(0.46 m rnol-e) of pyrídinium chlorochromate. The raÈío of 62 ¡6

63 was again 9:l- and this time rhe yield was B0% (40 rng).

Separatíon of a-Bromoketor,re, 62 from a-Bromoaldehyde, 
-63_

The ketone/aLd.einyde product míxÈure as obtained. was

díssolved ín ether and washed with saturated NaHSOr. The ether

layer was dríed (Mgso*) and evaporaÈed to dryness. The n.m.r.

spectrum of the residue shor¿ed thaÈ only the ketone remaíned.

AttempÈed Dírect TosrlaÈíon of 1-Bromo-4-phenyl-2-butanone, 52

(Ð i,rlirh p-Tosic Acíd-Silver Oxide .[34]

A mixture of síl-ver oxíde (0.L07 g, 0.46 m mole), p -
tosic acid monohydrate (90 ng, 0.46 rn mo1-e) and cHrcN ¡^ras stírred

for 0.5 hour and Èhen fl-l-tered. The fil-trate v¡as evaporated to

dryness and the resulting white sol-ids r¡rere promptly rníxed wlth

15 ml of CHrCN and treated at 0 oC with 1-bromo:4-phenyl-2-butanone,
i.a r: .r,: :tti:-

ll,ll :,': ir:: r: '.: r: '::
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62 (80 ng, 0.35 m no1-e) for 4 hours. Then Ëhe sol-utíon 
'ras poured

into íce/water and worked up by eËher extractíon. The bromoketone

I{as recovered unchanged (n.¡o.r. ) .

(1í) tlirh p-Tosíc Acíd - SÍlver Nirrare

i To a well stírred nixture of p-tosíc acid uonohydrate

(0.168 g, 0.88 m mole), silver nitrare (0.r-5 g, 0.gg m mole) and
I

cH3cN (10 u1)' !¡as added a solution of the brouoketoner 62 (0.1 g,

0.44 m mole) in CHrcN (3 nf¡. The mixrure was refluxed for 2

hours; then cooled and the crystals filtered and waìrhed rdith cH3cN.

i 
AfËer evapoïation of the filtraËe , the residue \¡¡as r+orked up by

I ether/water extraction. The recovered m¡¡srial was ídentical (n.n.r.)
to the starting bromoketone.

HVdr"lV"i" .f t-gt. f

The bromokerone, 62 (1OO rng, 0.44 m rnole) and NarCO,

(100 rag) in water (10 El) were stirred at room tempeïature for ca.

20 hours, then exËracted lrith eÈher, dried (Mgsoo) and. evaporated.

to give 60 ng (832) of 1-hydroxy-4-phenyl-2-buranone, 53 (nass

spectrum and n.m.r.; p.89).

The .sp-s result could be accomplished by hydrolysis Ín l/ater
w-j-thout Na,rCO, at a tecperature of 70 "C.¿3
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(D) TTß DTþJ,OI(ETONE METHOD

H'drocínnamic Acíd 
ir'j'': :J-

t-Cínnamic acid (Eastman Kodak; 1-5.0 g, 0.101 mole) was ' ''"""'

hydrogenated Ín a Parr hydrogenator ín absolute ethanol (150 nl-)

ín the presence of PtO, (150 ng, 0.66 m mole) to give 12.54 g (83"/")
.:.-,:. .

of hydrocinn¡míc acid. ':;; 
¡;1i1ì"'r

il:,r' :i i,',t

¿:t,-..:
Tha mass specËrum: rn/e = 150 (M'). 

[ii=r.t

The n.m.r. spectrun (CC14): ô = 11.9 (1H, s, CO'E),

7.13 (5It, s, c6H5), 2.4 - 2.9 (4H, m, -cf.zc]f.z-). 
.

l

I Hydrocínnamoyl Chloride
],,
i Hydrocinn¡mic acid (6.04 B, 0.04 mole) and freshly distilled

i thionyl chl-oride (18 n1 , O.25 mole) were refluxed in Èhiophene-free, i, ,ì,

dry benzene (25 nJ-) for t hour. The excess thionyl chloride was

''r removed by dístíllaËíon under reduced pressure. The residue yielded i,''*¡ri;.:: - l:r .i..: .rj.

.ìi 6.8 g (1007") of acid chloride. i:r1,*:",;

: . :t.:'.++
The mass spectrum: mfe = L70/L6B (M'), 133 (M'{1),

+114 (M -COC1), 91 (C6H5CH2) ' 77 (C6H5) .

'

: Jhe n.m.r. spectrurn (cc14): ô = 7.07 (5H, s, CUH'), 2.5 - 
i.,..'.¡ 'lil

I'' ;:: r-' ''

2.g (4H, m, -CE?CE2-)
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ReactÍon Between rlydrocínnamoyl chloríde and Dlazomethane [35J

A mi:ç¿s¡s of KOH (7.4 g¡, dieÈhylene glycol monoethyl

eËher (45 ro1), warer (13 nl-) and erher (25 nl) ín a R.B. flask was

heated to ca. 70 "c ¡s-íth a ¡¿aËer-bath. A solutíon of Díaza].d.

(Aldrich chemicals; 28 e) in erher (260 rnl) was added from a

dropping funnel. At the end of the distillation condenser, a'

adaptor leading to the fírst receiver r^ras connected to a second one

by an extended side-arm. About 50 n1 of eËher were placed in both

receivers whích were cooled in an ice/water bath.

when the production of ð,íazomethane (yellow color) ceased,

hydrocínnamoyl chloríde (6.4 g, 0.04 nole) was added. wíth stirrÍng

to the ether solution of díazomethane, followed by the addition of

4.04 g (0.04 mole) of triethylamine, and the mixture was stirred.

for another hour. rt was then evaporated under reduced pressure

¡'rithout excessíve heating and the residue ehromatographed through

a sílica ge1 colurnn, eluting wíth benzene and then benzene/ether

(80:20). 1\.¡o dífferent products were obtained ín the follorring

elutÍon order:

(i)

The yield ¡,'as 12.6 7", 920 mg.

The rnass specrruu: m/e = ].B4/IB2 (U+).

The n.Er.r. specrrum (CCIO): ô = 7.03 (5H,s, C6H5),

â.33 (2H, s, COCETCI), 2.35 - Z.g4 (4H, m, -CH2CH.--).

l:.1:-:l



(ií) I-Diazo-4-phenyl--2-butanone,Ç7a

l_00

This compound was obtained in 80"Á yíe1d, 6.88

The mass spectrum: m/e = L74 C"*1.

g.

The n.m.r. spectrum (CCIO):

4.93 (1H, s, COCHNT),2.4O - 2.85 (4H,

The I.R. (neat): v = 2115 cn

7l-0 ánd 760 cm -L (c6H5).

ô = 7.1- (5H, s, C6H5),

u, -CHrCHr-).

-L (coc'N2), 1740 cn-l (c=o),

1-Tosyloxy-4-phenyl-2-butanone, (I)

p-Tosic acíd monohydrate (6.34 g, 0.033'no1e) r,ras added

at ambíent temperature to a solution of Ëhe diazoketone, 67a(5.74 g,

0.033 nóle) in anhydrous ether (50 n1). Afrer 0.5 hour rhe reacrion

mixture was washed rsith rraËer, dried (Mgso4) and evaporated to give

pale yellow cryst¡l s which ltere ïecrystal-lízed from benzenefpentane

Èo give 6.9 g G67") of r^rhite need.lesr D.p. = 69 - 70 "C. All spectral

data (mass spectrum, n.m.r. and r.R.) were ídentical Ëo those

obtained previously (p. 90).



SYMHESIS OF 1-TO)TYLO)ff-4- 3_¡'TETHO)TYPHENTL -2-BUTAI{ONE

(IT)

The following approaches r,rere

(A) The Epoxide Method

(B) The Bromohydrin Method

(C) The Diazoketone Method

attenpted:

..-.'....'..{'.,'.. 
]
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(A) TITE EPoxIDE METHoD

3-MethyLanÍso1e

' Ì i,.. t,
3-Methyl-anisole TÂtas prepared by the method of VogeL 1421 ir: :

from.m-cresol (56.1-6 g, 0.52 nole) and dímethyl sulfate (64 g) in

aqueous NaOH solution (20.8 g ín 200 n1-).. The yield qras 852

J- ,.,.,'.,,.,,.:.
The m¡ss spectrum: m/e = L22 (M'). li.'i,ri'i.;Ì

,".,.,.ì,'-t,...,

The n.m.r. spectrum (neat): ô = 6.15 - 6.80 (4H, m, C6Hù, 
i1-,,..;':.¡t

3.25 (3H, s, OCI13), 2.0 (3H, s, CH3).

BrominatÍon of 3-Methylanísole with NBS-CCI¿

A míxËure of 3-rnethylanisol-e (13 g, 0.107 nole), NBS (30 g,

i0.17 mole) and CCl, (60 nl) was refluxed until Ëhe anisol" r"" .or-4

pletely reacËed (GC). The solÍds ürere filtered of f and washed r,¡iÈh
l

ccl'..Evaporatíonoftheso1ventfo11owedbydisti11ationunder
. - 

-:_ 

^ -.--' _-- 
--.-, 

.!¡ater-aspirator pïessure gave 2L.6 g (L00Z) of 3-methyl-4-brorno 
fr,,"ì.'.iì

anisole. i,,,, ,-, 
:,

Itl''l"l'':l:': '
r 

j :.t:
The m¡ss spectrum: mfe = LOZ/2OO(M').

The n.m.r. specËrum (CDC13): ô = 6.32 - 7.18 (3II, ABX type

multiplets, CUH,), 3.56 (3H, s, oCH3), 2.24 (3H, s, CH3).

3-lfethoxvbenzoic Acid

3-Methylanisole (10 g, 0.082 mole) was oxidized according
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Ëo the procedure described in Vogel [46b] . The yiel-d was 3.6 g

(2e i[).

The mass spectrtutr: m/e = L52 tt*1.

The n.m.r. spectrum (cDC13): ô = 6.7 - 7.5 (5H, n, CUH,

and COrH) , 3.6 (3H, s, OCH3)

Methyl 3-Methoxybenzoate

A solutíon of 3-methoxybenzoic acid (3.6 g, O.OZ37 mole)

in absolute methanol (so ml) was treaËed at room temperature with

acetyl chloride (2.5 rnl) until Íts GC indicated the reaction was

complete. The solution was evaporated to d.ryness and the. residue

worked up by ether/water extractíon. The desired. product was

obtaíned in LOO7" yíe1d (3.91 g).

The mnss spectrum: m/e = L66 (¡l+).

The n.m.r. specrrum (cDc13): ô = 6.6 - 7.3 (4fl, m,

c6H4), 3.65 (3H, s, co2cH3), 3.58 (3H, s, ocH3).

3-Methoxybenzyl Alcohol

(i) f'rom Methyl 3-Ìferhoxybenzoate

A soluËion of methyl 3-methoxy benzoaËe (5.49 g, 0.033

mole) in anhydrous eËher (50 Ð1) r,¡as added to a slurry of LiA1E4

(0.94 B, 0.025 nole) in eËher (50 rol-) and rhe reacrion mixrure

maintained aÈ a geatle reflux untí1 Ëhe reaction was complete (GC).

i, .',-. :,
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The excess hydrlde was dest.royed wlth rüater, the solid f il_tered

and washed wíth ether. After the usual- work-up 3.77 g (8L7") of the

alcohol was obtained.

The mass specÈrum: n/e = 138 (M+).

The n.m.r. spectrum (CDC13): ô = 6.4 - 6.9 (4H, m,

C6Hù, 4.2 (3II, broad s, CH,OH), 3.4 (3H, s, OCH3). ,.,:r,:

''li' t; 
:'-

:. ::;: l:

(ü.) From 3-Methoxybenzoic Acid

Símilarly, 3-methoxybenzoic acíd r¿as reduced to

3.-methoxybenzyL alcohol in 60 - 75'/" yield. ;

3-Methoxybenzyl Bromide

3-Metho>rybenzyL alcohol (6.S¡ g, 0.0473 rnole) in anhydrous 
l

ether (80 nl) T.Ias treated at room temperaËure with freshly distilled
phosphorustribromid.e(6.408,0.0237mo1e).Thereactionr,ras

follor¿ed on GC. ''iii:tl
,:.. .,, . ,

The reaction mixture r/as then poured ínto ice/waÈer and " '

extracted thoroughly ¡v-ith ether. After washing with saturated NaHCO,

and r.¡ater, the ether extract was dried (Mgso4) and evaporated. Ëo

:'-:-.::-t '

give 8.2 g of crude material whích after dístil1atíon gave 6.84 g 1.,i.,:''

(687") of colorless liquid, b,p. = 88 "C (1 rnn Hg).

The mass specÈrum : m/e = 202/200 (M+), r2L (¡t+-sr),
+

107 (lt'-curer¡ .

't';; 
:'-

.: :.1



The n.m.r. spectrum (CDC13): ô = 6.5 - 7.6 (4H, m, CUH4),

4.22 (2H, s, CHrBr) , 3.6 (3H, s, OCH3).

4- (3-Methoxyphenyl- ) -l--bu rene, 47b

e) From 3-Methoxybenzyl Broníde and 411y1 Bromide by
Grignard Reactíon

ïn a símilar manner as previously described (p.87 ),
4- (3-netho>ryphenyl)-l-buten e r47b r.ras prepared from 3-methoxyhênzy]- -

bromíde (13.87 g, 0.069 nole), pagnesíu4 (1.66 8,0.069 mole) and

a11yl bromíde (10.1 g, 0.083 nol-e). The crude product r^ras vacuum

distí11ed Èo give tr¡o fractions of 1_iquid.

The first fraction, b.p. = 58 - 60 oC (1./¡ rrm Hg) was

obrained in 77"Á yíeld (9.69 e).

The mass spectrum: m/e = L62 (M+).

d1:r d*:j:t:¿:u"+r..c"l¡¡ii;iI
': -:i l
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The n.m.r. specrrum (CC14): ô. = 6.2 - 6.9 (4H, m, C6H4), 
1,,,

4.5 - 5-g (3H, ABCX, multiplers, cH2cH-), 3.35 (3H, s, ocg3),2.r4 - lìiiir,r

2.6 (48, m, -IJH2CI.2) *i;'..,''
:j :::.

The second fraction, b.p. = 138'C (1 .{ nrm Hg) was

obtained ín 3.53 e (21"/") yield.

The mass spectïum: m/e = 242 (lt+ for [H3coc6H4cH2-]2) 
". 

,.,,t,

The n.u.r. specrrrn (CC14): 6 = 6,3 - 7.0 (BH, m, 2C6Hì,

3.45 (68, s, 2 oCH3), 2.66 (48, s, 2 CHr)

!. .'jj :,r1 1
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(r:!l From 3-Methoxyhydrocínnarnaldehyde, 51 by Tllttig Reactíon

The I,rlíttig Reactíon lras carríed out in a prevfousl_y des-

cribed manner (p.88 ). Thus 3-methoxyhydrocinnamaldehyde, 51

(3.2 g,0.0195 mole; see belo¡s for its Synthesis) was reacted r,¡ith

methyltriphenyl phosphonír¡m bromíde (L2.24 g, 0.034 nole) ín the

presence of NaE':(2.I g of 50% oi1_ dispersion) in DMSO;(100 nl_).

The yíe1d was 2AZ (0.65 g).

3-Methoxyhydrocinnauíc Acid, 49 ._

An'ethanol solutíon of 3-methoxycinnemic acid (Aldrích

Chemicals, 15 g in 150 m1) was hydrogenaËed in the presence of

PaOZ (150 rne) to the díhydro analog an 95"/" isolared yíeld.

The mass spectrum: m/e = 180 (M+).

The n.u.r. specrrum (CC14): ô = 10.5 (1tt, s, CO2E),

6.3 - 6.9 (4H, n, c6H4), 3.53 (3H, s, OCH'),2.3 - Z.g (48, m,

-cs,2cE2-)

3-llethoxyhvdrocinnamovl Alcohol - 5O

3-Þletho:ryhydrocinnamic acid (8.0 g, O.O44 mole) was
i'l ::

reduced with L1A1H4 (1.7 g,0.044 uole) ín anhydrous erher (100 E1) l!.

to Ëhe corresponding alcohol in 692 yÍ.el:d (5.02 g¡.

The mass specrrum: m/e = L66 f"*1.

The n.m.r. spectruu (CC14): /ô = 6.2 - 6.9 (48, m,
i;,,".:,:.:<

i'.'.
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c6Hù,4.3 (LH, broad s,0H), 3.48 (3H, s, ocH3),3.1 - 3.4 (ZH,

t,-ocE2), 2.L6 - 2.4 (2H, t, t,enzyL CH2), I.3 - 1.7 (2H, m, -cH2-).

The unreacted acid Q.a ù T^7as ïecovered by boílÍng Èhe

filtered solíd líthíuu salts ín wáter, acidífícatÍon of the aqueous

soiuÈion and extraction wíth eÈher.

3-Methoxyhydrocinnaualdehyde, 51

The prevíous1y descríbed method (p.94 ) was used. Thus

3-methoxyhydrocinnamyl alcohol (5.07 g, 0.0305 nole) was oxidÍzed

with pyridínum chlorochromare (10.0 g, 0.046 no1e) to Ëhe aldehyde

in 507 yield.

The mass spectrum: p/e = L64 (u+).

The n.m.r. specrrum (CCIO): ô = 9.43 (1H, broad s, CHO),

6.4 - 7.2 (4H, m, aOE¿),3.52 (3H, s, ocHr),2.3 - 2.g (4II, m,

-cH2cH2-).

4- (3-Methox]'phenyl)-l-butene oxíde,52b.

-The procedure daÉcribed previously (p. 94 ) was used.

Thus the oxide,52b sas prepared ín 53"t! yield from the alkener47_b

(4.r7 g, 0.0257 nole) and m-chloroperbenzoic acíd (6.63 g, 0.03g

nole) ín meth-wlene chloride .(200 nl) .

The mass specrrum: ¡/e = llIB fU+1.

The n.n.r. specËrun (CC14): ô = 6.4 - 7.I (4H, m,
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cOH+), 3.54 (3I1, s, oCHr), 2.38 - Z.B (4H, n, -cH2cH2), Z.L -
2.3 (1H, m, epoxy CH), 1.46 - L.8 (2H, m, epoxy CH2).

'-::,-::'-::-:

Reaction Between 4-(3-Methoxyphenyl)-l--butene Oxíde, 52Þ. and

BF^-Er^O--J-z_

The procedure descríbed for:s2a on p.g9 was used. Thus 
..,i..,,,,:,,,,,,,

the oxide, 52b(t.25 g, 7.02 m nole) T¡ras rreared w:irh BF3iEt2O (l_ nl) ::':"::'::::

in DMSO (75 ul-). The crude material obtained was chromatographed ,-,,'1,,' ,',,

on TLC (ethy1 acetaxe/benzene = 25275) and the major fracËion of

R, ca. 0.2 was recovered to gíve 0.6 g (447" as calculated for

Cffl+OS) of yellow oil.

The mass specrrum: m/e = L94 (t*t+ for CffHt4Og) , L77
++

(M -oH) , 76r (tq'- 2 oE + E).

The n.m.r. spectrum (CDC13): ô = 6.36 - 7.05 (3H, m,

c6H3), 4.3 (2H, broad s, 2 oH), 3.6 (3H, s, ocH3), 3.33 (2H, s,

-CH2-O-), 2.4 - 2.7 (2H, m, benzylic eHZ); t.74 (2H, m, -CH2).

L4ren a drop of DrO was added to the n.m.r. sample,,the

broad singlet ax 4.3 dísappeared.
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(B) THE BROMO}ÍYDRIN ¡{ETHOD

Reactíon Between 4-(3-MeÈhoxyphenyl-)-l--burene; 4Z! and N-brono-

succínímíde in Dímethyl Sulfoxide-I,Iater

4-(3-Methoxyphenyl)-l-burene, 47'b(L.02 e, 6.30 m mole)

was treated at - 10 oc r¡íth NBS (2.24 E, L2.58 rn mol-e) in a mixture

of DMSO/H'O (25r.7: 0.5 n1) and worked up as usual (p.92 ). The

crude producË obtained r/as passed through a silica ge1- column and

eluted wíth benzene/ether (9:1). The major fracríon, 0.77 e ß67.

calculated for ctt}J.t4Btzor) contained two bromine atoms as ín-
dícated by íËs mass spectrum:

mle : 3401338/336 (l't* for CttHt+BTZOZ).

The n.u.r. specrrum (CC14): ô = 6.4 - 7.3 (3H, m, CUH3),

4.7 (18, broad s, oH), 3.6 (3H, s, OCII3), 3.1 - 3.3 (1H, m, HC-O-),

2.4 - 2.9 and 1.5 - 2.1 (both 3H nultiplers, all -CHr-).

Br-omination of 3-lfethylanisole l,,Iith N-Bromosuccinimide in Dímethyl

SulfoxÍde-L'ater

T-iker.i-se., 3-methylanisole (2.5 g, 0.0205 mole) vras

treated ç-ith NBS (7.L2 g,0.04 nole) ín a 50:1 mixture of DMSo/H2o.

The product (3.9t g, 952) ¡qas identical (mass spectrum and n.m.r.)

to the 3-neth51--å-bromo anisole prepared. previously (p. lO2 ).
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(c) TID DrAzoKxroNE METHoD

3-Metho:ryhydrocínnamoyl chlorlde, @ was prepared from

3-methoxyhydrocínnamíc acíd , I (ts.25 g, 0.074 nole) and thionyl
chloride (40 n1) ín rhiophene-free, d.ry benzene (50 nl). The.

yíeld was 13.9 e (957") .

. :.:: Jþs rnass specËrum: m/e = zOO/Lgg (M+).

The n.m.r. specrrum (CC14): ô = 6.40 - 7.O3 (4H, m,

CøH+), 3.57 (3H, s, OCH3) , 2.6 - 3.06 (4H, m, -CIL.CH2).

ReacËíon Bet!¡een 3-Met hydrocínnamoyl Chloride, 6,$ and Diazomethane

The procedure used previously (p.104) was repeated. Thus

3-methorgzhydrocínnamoyl chloride, g!, (o.o g, 0.03 mole) was Ëreared.

wiËh diazomerhane (ca. 3 g from 2r.5 g of Diazald) in ether. The

crude reaction míxÈure was eluted through a silica geI colunn wíth

fírst benzene and then benzene/ether (SO:20) to gíve two separated

products. In the order of elution, these are:

(Ð - l-Chloro:4- (3-nethoxyphenyl) -2-butanone, 69b,

The yíe1d was 0.7 g (lL"Á).

The mass specrrum: m/e = 2L4/2L2 (lt+), :.:77 ql,t+-ct¡,
++163 (M-{82c1), 135 (M {ocn2c1), t2L {u+- ctrrcocn2cl).

i:ì;ri:.::

:i'lis,¡
l::,...,.1:

The n.u.r. specËrrm (CC14): ô= 6.36 - 7.I (4H, m,
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cOH+), 3.8 (2II, s, CoCHzc1-), 3.56 (3H, s, ocH3), 2.66 (4H, broad

s, -CHrCIJ.r-) .

(:fl l-Díazo-4-(3-methoxyphenyl)-2-butanone, 69a

The yield was 5.40 g (882).
' 1.,-ì..,;,,-.

The uass spectrum: m/e = 204 (M+) ti';,.,a:

t_'...- fhé n.m.r.,specËrum (cc14): ô = 6:.35 - 7.L (4H, m, :,..ri,;,,.

cøt+), 5.O4 (1H, s, cOcHN2), 3.65 (3H, s, ocH3), 2.26 - 2.92 (4Ht

m, -CHrCHr-).

The I.R. (neat): v = 2LZ5 c{I (coCiIN2), 1730 cnll
(C=o) , 7OO and 780 cn-1 (c6H4).

1-Tosyloxy-4- (3-nethoxyphenyl)-2-buranone (II)

I-Ðiazo-4-(3-netho>rypheny1)-2-buranone, 69a (3.52 g,

0.017 rnole) LTas ïeacted ¡^rith p-tosíe acid monbhydrate (3.61 g, .,,,,:,.r,',.:,.-
0.019 nole) in anhydrous ether. After purífication by column ..'.,¡'",:,-'

:::::: :::::
chromatography (sílica gel, eluted i,¡íth benzene), 3.5 g of pure

Èos-vloxyketone (II) was obÈained..

Elemental analysis for CrrHrOOrS:

Found: C, 62.51; H, 5.86; S, 9.431'

Calculated: C, 62.O7i H, 5.75; S,9.20; O,22.99.

The rness spectrum: m/e = 34g qtt+¡, ts4 llt+- rs + H),

i'itr :,':'rr: 
. i:; ,
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163 {rf,- cnrors), 155 (Ts), 135 (¡r+- cocrrors) , r2r {t"r+- cHrcocnroTs).

The n.m.r. spectrum (CC14): ô = 7,2 _ 7.66 (4H, AA'BB'

type quarrer, rolyl C6H4), 6.4 - 7.I (4H, m, Ce"ì, 4.25 (2H, s,

COCH2O) , 3.6 (3H, s, OCH3) , 2.67 (4H, broad s,-CHrCH2:),2,3 (3H,

s, to1y1 CH3).

The,IiR. (neat) : v = l74O cur-l (C=O), 13g0 and l_1g5 cm-1

(-SO2O-) , 7gO and 825 cn-l (COHS and CUHO).

Attempts Èo crystarLize c,ompound (rt) r,¡ere unsuccessful .

A míxrure of l-chloro-4-(3-methoxyphenyl)-2-butanone, 6gb

(0.1 g, 0.47L m urole)r Narco, (0.r g¡, \,rarer (10 nl) and acetone

(3 ml) hras \^raïmed to ca. 60 oc for 15 minutes. The mixture vsas

then stírred at ambient tèmperaËure for 20 hours, forlowed by

exËractíon wírh erher. A yellow oil was obtained ín 93iZ yíe1d (g9 mg).

The mass spectrum: m/e = I94 (y+), tOg 1U+-CttrOtt¡,
.+ +135 (M '- COCH 

2OH) ' L2]- (M'_ CH2COCH2OH) .

The n.m.r. spectrum (CCIO): ô = 6.47 _ 7.2 (4H, n, C6H4),

3.98 (2H, s, COCH2O;), 3.67 (3H, s, OCH3) , 2.46 _ 2,85 (4H, rn,

-cuzcEz-).

: : -'

-,j,;r.t-::
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AÈtempted Tosylatíon of 1-Hydro:ry-4- (3-nethoxyphenyl ) -2-butanone, 69c

Tosylation Ín the same manner as prevlousl_y descrlbed was

carried our on 1-hydroxy-4-(3-methoxyþheny1-)-2-butanone, 69c (90 ng,

0.464 m mol-e) with Ëosyl- chl-oríde (1.0 e, 5.1_5 n moI_e), pyridíne

(0.26 n1) and methylene chloride (l-0 ni-), An n.m.r. taken after

the usual rrrork=up shor¿ed only starting materíal .

l..r"ii'i:

i:;:.;f i',
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SYMITESIS OF ]--TOSYLOXY-3 7 -D IMETIIYL- 6-OCTEN- 2-ONE

(nr¡

i .:-.-

|Ì::.1: ):'1i:,:
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6-Me thyl-5-hep ten-2-o1 , 7 1

A solution of 6-methyl-5-hepten-2-one, 70 (Aldrích

Chemíca1st 72.6 g, 0.1 rnole) ín anhydrous eËher (100 n1) was added

dropwíse with stirring to a slurry of LiAIHO (1.33 g, 0.035 urole)

in anhydrous ether (50 ml). After refluxíng f.or 2 hours, some

Ì"rater was added and the solíd uaÈerials f iltered of f , washing

thoroughlywith\^rater and ether. The erude material obtained by

extraction r¡/as vacuum filtered to give I2.B g (1007") of colorless

liquíd, b.P. = L26 "C (ca. 24 nm Hg).

The mass spectrum: m/e = I28 (M+), 110 1l,t+- ttro¡,
+

9s (M - cH3).

The n.m.r. spectrum (CC14): ô = 4.9 (1H, broad r,

vinyl H), 4.0 (1H, broad s, OH), 3.5 (1H, m, HC-O-) , 1.6 - 2.I8

(4H, m, -CH.CH2-), 1.53 (3H, s, a11ylíc CH, rrans ro H), I.52

(3H, s, trans a1lylic CH3), 1.0 (3H, d, CH3 adjaeent to methine

H).

2-Brono-6-rnethyl-heptene, 72'

A mixture of theheptenol-, 71 (4.65 g, 0.036 mole), and

dry pyridine (1.58 g, 0.02 mole) in anhydrous erher (200 nl) was

Ëreated at 0 "C over a period of. 2O minutes with pBr, (3.06 g,

0.018 mole). The íce-bath was allowed to reach room temperature and

the mixture stírred for another 2.5 hours. The reaction r.ras worked
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uP as descríbed before by ether/!¡ater extraction. The crude mlxture

was fínalIy dlstí1l-ed under lrate!:aspirator pressure to give 2.9 g

(42i() of colorl-ess bromide.

The mass speerrum: m/e = Lgz/Lgo ("*), rto {t*-"rr¡,
+

9s (M -CH3).

The n.m.r. specËTum (CC14): ô = 4.9 (1H, broad t, víny1

H) , 4.1 - 4.4 (1H, m, IICBr) , L.75 - 2.3 (4H, m, -CHZCH2), L.54

(68, broad s, 2 allylic CH3), 1.2 (3H, d, CH3).

2-Cy ano - 6-methyl-5-hep tene, 7 3

IThís is an adapted procedure of Surí1-ey and Arnold [36] 
i

:

A míxture of powdered NaCN (3.35 g) and DMSO (40 nl_) was 
;

heated to ca. 135 oc. To thís solution was added in 3 portíons a 
i

:

DMSO soluríon of 2-bromo-6-roethyl-5-heprene, :7? (9.13 g, 0.04g nole

ín 15 rnl); The solution temperature which rose rapidly as the nitrile 
,::i i;::..,:.:;
: ...' '' i'. :

began to form, r,ras maintaíned. at 135 - 140 "c for t hour. The i:-:,1::,,,',:,'

. .. :t:..:..

dark solutíon rras then cooled, poured into water/ether and the ether i,',',.,,.',,,.,,'¡,,¡

extract washed r.rith r/ater and then brine. Af ter drying over Mgso4,

the solvent r{ras evaporated to give 3.91 g of nitríle, Z2 5g.5"Á.

The mass specËrun: m/e = L37 (tt+), ttO (u+-ncw), 95 ;li.l,-...
+

(M -cE^).5-

Ine n.u.r. spectrurn (CCIO): 6 = 4.g (1H, broad t, vinyl
H), 2.1 - 2.3 (1H, n, HCCN) , L.4 - 1.g (4H, -CH2CH2-)' 1.3 (6H' 

:

broad s, 2 a11y1ic CHr), 0.9 (3H, d, CH3).
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2 r6-Dínethyl-5-heptenoic Acid, 74-

(i) From 2-Bromo-6-methyl-S-heprene, 72 by Grignard
CarbonaËion

2-Bromo-6-nethyl-5-heprene , 72. (L.8 g, 9.42 m mole)

was added dropwíse to a mixture of magnesium (0.24 g, 10 m mole),

an íodine crystal- and anhydrous ether (5 nl-). The mixture was

reflnxed for 4 hours. Then CO, (from dry íce; ca. 5 g) was passed

through a dryíng tube (cacLr) ínto the vigorously stirred Grignard

solutíon. The reacËion mixture v/as poured inËo ice/conc. HCl and

r¿orked up by ether exËraction. N.m.r. of the recovered naterial
(1.41 g) showed that only 207" of. rhe crude was rhe expecred hep-

Ëenoíc acíd (ô= 12.45, CO2H).

(ii) From Hydrolysis [37] of 2-Cyano-6-¡nerhyl-5-heprene,.73

2-cyano-6-meËhy1-5-heptene, 73 (0.95 g, 6.20 m nole) in 
i.:r.;;i,.,11,,,

r) .....t"t't'

:i:.:ì - :' .':" i'' :

in ethylene g1ycol (10 ml-) and water (2 n1). After refluxing for i ::r::':1:.' :

18 hours, Ëhe solutíon was cooled, diluted with wateï, acidified

wítll^ 50"/. H^SO, and extracted wíth ether.¿4

The ether extract vras r^raãhed carefully with saturated

NaHCO, solution. This bÍcarbonate solution r¡ras re-actdified and

extracËed again with ether. The yield was 677", 0.65 g.

The mass specrrum: m/e = L56 (M+), ir4| 1M+-cttr), l3g
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++(u -H2o)' 83 (M'-CHCH3CO2H).

The n.m.r. spectrum (CC14): 6= 10.57 (1H, s, CO2H),

5.2 (1H, broad t, vinyl H), 2.L - 2.5 (LH, m, HC-CO.)r I.6

2.O (4H, 
',-CHZCH2-), 

L.6 (3H, s, cis allylic CH3), 1.5 (3H, s,

trans allylÍc CH3), 1.08 (3H, d, CH3)

2, 6-Dinethyl-5-heprenoyl Chloríde, 75e:

g) trüirh Thionyl Chloríde

2,6-Dimethyl-5-heprenoic acid, b <0.1 g) and thionyl

chloride (3 nl) rrrere mixêd together and an n.m.r. specËrum taken.

It showed no vinyl hydrogen or a1-lylic methyl- groups

(-ii) ,lJiËh Thíonyl Chloride and Potassium Carbonate in Benzene

A mí¡¡s¡" of the heptenoic acfd, U <0.15 g, 0.96 n mole)

and anhydrous KrCO, (1 S) in thíopene-free, dry benzene (3 n1)

was treated together at room temperature r¿ith thionyl chloride for

30 mínutes. Then the reaction míxËure was filËered through Mgsoo

and excess thionyl chloride reuoved under reduced pressure. The

recovered. mate¡íal (0.r g¡ stiI1 contained. a carboxylic hydrogen

(n.n.r. ).

(iif) I{ith Oxa1y1 Chloride and pyridine in Benzene

A mixrure of 2,6-dimethyl-heptenoíc acid, E C0.16 g,

1.03 m-noIe) and dry p¡rridine (3 drops) in dry benzene (25 E1)
i."1.:
i:.:';,: i i. ::
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was treated at 0 - 5 "C with distilLed oxalyL chloríde (Aldrfch

Chemicals; 0.85 ml, 10.04 rn rqole). The f.ce/water bath was allowed

to reach roontemperature (ca. 2.5 hours). The salts ¡¿ere fíltered

off and the fíltrare concentrared to give 0.15 g (86"Á) of oÍly

resídue.

' The rnass spectrum: m/e = t¡g (lt+-Cl), 110'(t*-CoCf),

9s (110 - cH^).
J

The n.m.r. spectrum (cc14): 6 = 5.2 (1H' broad r,

vÍny1 H),2.4 - 2.8 (1H, m, HC-COCI), l_.86 - 2.2 (4H, ro,-CH2CF'2),

L.7 (3H, s, cis alIyl CIL), 1.6 (3H, s, Ërans a1_1y1 CH3),I.24

(3H, d, cH3).

The oíly residue thus obtaíned was stirred at roon

temperature for 3 hours wiËh absolute methanol (10 n1) and dry

pyridíne (3 drops). The mixture was then evaporated to dryness and

re-díssolved ín ether/r,rater. The organie layer was washed with

water and 52 EC1. The residual oi1 obtained (0.I2 g, 832) r¿as

the expected methyl ester, .ZSb..

The n.m.r. spectrun (CC14): ô = 5.2 (1H, broad s, vinyl

H), 3.6 (38, s, co2cH3), I.7 - 2.42 (5H, n, -cH2cH2-CH-), 1.66

(3H, s, cis a1-1y1 CH3), I.58 (3tt, s, rrans ally1 CII3), 1.3 (3U,

d, cH3).

(í.') I{ith ûxa1y1 Chloride and Pyridine in Erheï

i:l"'
I{hel Èhe reaction as described ín (iii) above r,¡as carried
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out 1n anhydrous ether lnstead of benzene, the acid chloride r T5E

was obtained but fn l_ower yield (74"Á).

Reaction BeËween 2r6-Dimethyl-5-heptenoyL Chloride and Diazomethane

The acid chloríde,75a-(6.8 g, 0.039 mole) ¡ras add.ed to

an ether solutíon of ð.iazomethane (ca. 4.0 g from 28 g of Diazald) .¡n,',¡
. _. ,,

followed by the additíon of triethylamine (3.95 g, 0.039 nole). 
i:,,,:,,,.,,j:

After work--lp and chromatography through a silica ge1 columr, 
i::ì';:ì;i:

two maje¡ products were obtained in the following elution order

G) l-Chloro-3,7-dimethyl-6-ocrene-2-one, 76Þ

i

This coupound was el-uted fith benzene; yielð. = 2O%. i

l

The m:ss specrruu: m/e = 190/1gg çu+¡, t3S luLnrcf¡,
+

110 (M - COCH.CI), 95 (110 - cH \- - --2--t , JJ \rrv "rt3/ .

The n.m.r. spectrum (CC14) z 6= 4.92 (1H, broad r, viny

.3H, l',':,, r,1

s, cís a11y1 cE3), 1.49 (3H, s, trans a1lyl cH3),0.9 (3H, d, cïI3). ,.-.':

(-.i) 1-Díazo-3,7-dimerhyl-6-octene-2-one, Z_6a-

The second compound eluted wÍth benzene/ether (g0:20)

was obËaÍned iu 75.5"/. yield.

llhe mass specrruu: m/e = rgt (lt++ H), 1g0 (l,t+), tSZ (M+-
++N2), 138 (¡f '{EN2), 110 (M'{ocHNr),98 (cHCH3cocIN2), 95 (110 - cH3).
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The n.m.r. spectrum (CC1-O):

4.7 - 4.82 (1H, broad t, víny1 H), L.5

ô = 5.18 (1H,

2.2 (5H, m,

s, COCIIN2) ,

1-.5 (3H, s, cis a1lyl CH3), 1.4 (3H, s, rrans a1-1-y1- CH3),0.9

2.4 (3H, s, to1yl CH3),1.52 (3H, s, rrans a11yl CH3), 0.95 (3H,

d, cE3).

ïhe

(-so2o-) ' 780

Attempts Ëo crystallíze the coupound were unsuccessful.

v = 1740 "r-1 
(c=o¡, 1380 and 1190 cn-1

(c6H4).

I.R. (neat):

-1and 820 cm ^

:. I i :..1'l

ì::i r',,<;::'¡!::rtl
i';,1it;rrir.-..-r¡
i:.:..::.11.1.

-cH2cH2cH-) '

(3tt, d, cH3).

The I.R. (near): v = 2L25 cm-L (coCHIs?), 1-640 cill
(C=O).

1-Tosyloxyl-3, 7-dírnethyl-6-octene-2-one.. (III)

The tosylo>rykeËone (III) rnTas prepared ín 827" yi-e1d from

the diazoketone,T6a (3.0 g, 0.0L67 4o1e) and p-rosÍc acid mono-

hydrate (3.67 g, 0.019 mole) in anhydrous erher (50 nl).

The mass specrrum: m/e = 170 (M+- Ts + H), 155 (Ts),
+++

152 (M - OTs), L39 (M - CH2oTs), 1-10 (M -COCH2OTs), 95 (110 - C%).

'fn" 
n.r.r. spectrun (CC14)i ô= 7.lg - 7.76 (4II, AAf BBT

quartet, -C6U4-),4.95 (1H, broad t, vinyl H), 4.46 (2H, s, -COCH2O-),
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SYNTHESIS OF

TRANS- 1-TO SyLOXy- 5 -METrryL- 8 ( 3 -METHO)rypHEr{rL ) - 5 - o c rEN_ 2 _ ONE ( IV)

ocH3

(w)

OTs
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1-Chloro-3-rnethyl-4-pentanone, 78_ [40]

A distillatÍon apparaÉus \^7as set up wJ-Ëh the recelver cooled

with íce/!Íater. A nixture of conc. HGI (50 nl) , rTater (60 nl)

and c-acetyl-cr-methyl-y-butyrolactone 77 (Al-drich Chemicals ; 28.4 g,

0.2 nole) was heated and the temperature raised such that the

mixture dld not foam into the condenser. As soon as the solutíon

turned dark (ca. 20 minutes) dÍstíl-l-atíon rnzas allowed. as rapidly

as possible. After 90 nl- of distíllate,, had been collected,

another 100 nl of rrater r¿as added to the reaction flask and more

dísti11ate (80 n1) was collected.

The oi1/water mixture T^7as extracted Ëhree times with ether,

the ether extract washed with waËer, dried and evaporated to give

27.63 EG].."Á) of pale yellow liquid

ïhe mass specrrum z m/e = I36/L34 (t't+), gg (M+- cr).

The n.m.r. spectrun (CC14): ô = 3.45 (2H, t, CH^CI), 2.5 -
2,.

3i1 (1H, u, crCH), 2.2 (38, s, CH,C=O),I.7 - 2.0 (2H, m, CH2),

1 ,,1 (3H, d , cCII, ) .

1-Acetyl-1-methylcyclopropane, 79 [38,39]

A solution of KOH (20 g) ín water (10 rul) r¿as heated ín

a u'ater bath ca. 70 oC. 1-Chloro-3-rnethyl-4-pentanone, 78 (20.63 g,

0.154 mole) was added in three separate poïtions over a

period of 2O minutes. Each porÈion was followed by the addition of

1-0 nl- of waËer. The míxture vas sËirred aË ca. 70 oC f.or 2 hours,
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after rshich another 50 nl- of water was added. After refluxing for

another 2 hours, the solutíon was neutraLlzed wtth 1.2N H2S04

and then r.rorked up by ether extraction. The yíeld vas 85"Á (L2.8 ù. 
-,.,'':,,

Dístill-ation of the crude I-iquíd gave a colorless Liquíd

with b.p. = L24 - \26 "C [].ir. b.p. = L26 "C).

The mass spectïum: m/e = 98 (¡f+).
i-:;.:r.-1

The n.m.r. specrrum (cC14): ô = 2.05 (3tt, s, CII'C=0), r'i:i::'i:'
t.: .

L.34 (38, s, ocþ), 1.1-3 - 1.34 (2H, m,2 cycLopropyl- cH), 0.62 - i.'...,:1.'

0.83 (2H, m, 2 cyclopropyl CH).

1-Methyl-cyclopropyl- Carbethoxynethyl- Ketone, 80

Diethyl carbonate was freshly dísti11ed from NaH before

use.

A 2.O g sample of 501l oí1 dispersíon of NaH was washed

under N, three times with dry pentane and then stÍrred Ëogether

wÍth dlethyl carbonaËe (40 n1). To thís míxture, a solutíon of

1-acetyl-1-nethylcyclopropane (2.0 g, o.ozo4 mo1e) and absolute

ethanol (1 n1) ín diethyl carbonate (15 nl) r¿as added over a

period of 40 minutes, and then stirred at ïoom temperature for

3 hours. This lras poured into ice/ether containing 2.4 rnl of

glacía1 acetíc acid. I,.rater was added and the two layers separated.

The combined organic layers were washed thoroughly u:ith saturated

NaHCot solution and brine. The exeess dieÈhyl carbonaËe was

removed by distillation under reduced pïessure, the residue Ëaken

i " ¡.
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up ln ether/water and worked up to give 3.34 e OgZ) of ltquid.

The n.m.r. specrrum (CCl4): ô = 3.96 - 4.4 (2H, j,
carbethoxy CHz), 3.4 (2H, s, CH2C=O), 1.1 - L.7 (gII, m, 2 cycLo-

propyl CH, cyclopropyl CH, and carberhoxy CH3), O.7 - O.g (2H,

m, 2 cycLopropyl CH).

A purified sample obtarned .by dÍstíJ-l-aÊron under vacuum

to give á colorless liquíd, b.p. = 94 -'96 "C (ia. 10 nn Hg).

The m¡ss specrruu: mf e = 170 (M+) , L42 {u+- crtt, + H).

l-Methylcyclopropyl- 1-carbethoxy-2-(3-netho><yphenyl)-erhyl Kerone, ;

81

sodir¡m hydríde (0.9 g of 50"Á oi1 dispersion) was washed

ithoroughly with dry pentane under N2 and srírred in dry THF (20

n1) at 0 "C. A THF solurÍon of the keto esrer, B0 {3.34 e, :

o.oLg7mo1eín5E1)wasaddedoveraperiodof40minuËes.After

stirring at room temperature for 15 minutes, 3-methoxybenzyl 
¡,.,..,,,,

bromide (4.0 g, 0.0199 mole) ín TIIF (10 m1) ¡¿as added over a i,i,,,,.,,
t, ., t.3O-mínute int.erval and Ëhe mixture stírred. overnight (15 hours).

The solution was then briefly refluxed (l hour), cooled, treated

¡v-ith water (5 n1) and rvorked up by ether extraction.

The erude producË !üas passed through a si1íca gel

col'mr and eluted first wÍth benzene and then r,¡iÈh benzene/ether

(50:50) .
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The first compound collected was the unreacted 3-

neËhoxybenzyl bromíde (n.n.r. ) ; 1.65 g.

The second compound was a viscous oí1, 3.3 g (58.62

yield).

The nass spectrum: n/e = 290 (M+).

The n.m.r. (CC14): ô = 6.4 - 7.2 (4H, m, C6H4),

3.8 - 4,2 (2H, q, carberhoxy CHr), 3.66 (3H, s, OCH,), 2.96 -
3.2 (3H, m, benzylic CH, and merhíne H), O.g - 1.4 (gH, m,

2 cyclopropyl CH, cyclopropfl CH, and carbethoxy CH3), 0.55 -
0.76 (2H, m, 2 eycLopropyl CH).

l-Methylcyclopropyl 2-(3-merhoxyphenyl)-ethyl Ketone, 82

:

A mixrure of the alkylated kero esrer, S (2.42 g,

8.35 n no1-e) , 95"/. eËhanol (l-5 n1), ürarer (40 mf) and Ba(OH)Z.BH2O 
,

(r:g¡washeaËedatref1uxfor18hoursunderanatmosPhereofN2.
....:1..:.

The mÍxture qTas cooled and poured into 25 rnl of rvater conÈainin i,:,.'. ¡'
' ':5 m1 of r07" HCL overlaid trfth 25 ml of ether, and Ëhe aqueous ...:..',:':

layer extracÈed with ether. The cornblned organic layers were

r^rashed wíth r,rater and saturated NaHCo, solution, followed by

saturated bríne and finally dríed over Mgsoo. The oily resídue 
;,.r-:l.'.

was obtaíned ín 882 yield (1.6 g)

The mass spectrum. m/e = 2L8 (M+).

The n.m.r. specrrum (CC14): ô = 6.35 _ 7,I4 (4H, m,

C6H4), 3.6 (3tt, s, OCH3) , 2.46 - 2,7 (4H, broad r, a and g CH2),
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L.2 (3H, s, cyclopropyl CHr),0.95 - 1.1_ (2H, m,2 cyclopropyl

CH), 0.4 - 0.6 (2H, m, cyclopropyl CH).

l-Methylcyclopropyl 2- (3-Merhoxyphenyl)-erhyl CarbinoL, -83,

A solution of the ketone, 82 described in the precedíng

section (7.6L E, 7.39 m mole) in anhydrous ether (5 D1) ¡¡as added

over a períod of 15 minutes to a stírred mixture of LíA1II4 (0.3 g,

7 .9L m mole) and anhydrous ether (10 rnl). The temperature of the

reaction míxture rpas maintained at o oc duríng the addition and

for another 2 hours afterwards. saturated Narsoo sirluËion

(o.25 n1) was added and the míxture stirred for 20 minutes. ThÍs

mixËure was d.ried over Narsoo and filtered; the solvenÈ r.ras

removed under reduced. pressure to give 1.61 g (gg"Á) of colorless

oi1; M+ = 22O.

ïhe n.m.r. specrrum (CC14): ô = 6.45 _ 7.2 (4H, m,

C6H4), 3.68 (3H, s, oCE3), 2.5 - 2.9 (4H, m, CH, a and ß to

carbínol), L.6 - 1.9 (2H, m, CHOH), 1.01 (3H, s, cyclopropyl CH3),

O.25 (4H, broad s, 2 cyclopropyl CH2).

t rans-1-Bromo-3-nethyl-6- (3 -me thoxyphenyl ) -3-hexene, g5

A mixture of the aforementioned carbinol Ë CO.7g g,

3.55 n mole), anhvdrous collidíne (O.gs g), anhydrous LiBr (0.63 g)

ín anhydrous ether (r0 nl) r"¡as cooled to -40 "c and vigorously

ì.:.:':i:j.
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stirred while 0.35 rol of phosphorus tríbromíde was added over

a period of l-5 minutes. The mixture was allowed to trarm to 0 "C,

sËirring was conÈinued for 1.5 hours ar.d 2 ul- of collídine was

then added, followed by water.to destroy excess pBrr. The

resuliíng mixÈure lras poured ínto \,üater overlaid with pentane and

the aqueous layer exÈraeËed with pentane. The combíned organic

soluËions were washed with saturated NaHCo, sol-uËion and brine,

and were finally dríed (Mgso4) and evaporar,ed ro give 0.6g g

of an oíly residue.

This residue rras dissolved. in anhydrous ether (5 nl-)

and ailded s1ow1y and wíËh vigorous stirríng to a cooled suspension

of anhydrous ZnBr, (O.72 g) in anhydrous erher (S rnf¡. The

temperature was allowed to rise to 0 "c and stirring continued

for 1.5 hour. rhen a pentanefwater mixture was added and the

aqueous layer extracËed r,¡iËh more pentane. The combÍned. pentane

layers were washed sequentially wítih 27" H2so4, .ü7ater, saturated.

NaHCo3 solution and saturated brine. After drying over Mgsoor

the solvent was removed under reduced pressure Èo give 0.6 g

(607" from the carbinol) of oily resídue which shor¿ed only one spor

on TLC.

The uass specÈrum: m/e :2g4/zg2 çtf¡, zOz (l¿+- u¡r). i:,:::...:i ,¡i::r,

The n.a.r. specrrum (CC14): ð = 6.6 - 7.I (4H, m, C6"4),

5.25 (1H, broa<ì r, r-inyl H), 3.6 (3H, s, OCHr), 3.1-5 (ZH, r, .

'l

CH,Br),2.I_?.7(6H,m,3CII2),1.63(3H,s't'ransa11v1cH,t41]).
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trans-1-Cyano- 3-me thyl-6- ( 3-ne thoxyphenyl ) -3 -hexene, I 6

A míxËure of NaCN (0.15 g) and DMSO (10 m1) was heared

to 90 oC, and a solution of Ëhe aforementioned bromíde,85 (0.66 g,

2.34 m rnole) in 3 n1 of DMSO was added. The heatíng was discon-

tinued and the mixÈure Btfrted ú,ór l_ hour. It was Ëhen poured

ínto water and extracted with ether. The ether soluËion was

r¡ashed thoroughly until- free hf DMSO and finalty dried (MgSOO)

and evaporated to give 0,37 g (69%) of an oily liquid.

The mass spectrun: m/e = 229 (M+), 202 (M - HCN).

The n.m.r. specrrum (CC14) ! ô = 6.4 - 7.L5 (4H, m,

C6H5), 5.25 (1H, broad r, vinyl H), 3.46 (3H, s, oCH3), 2.I - 2.7

(8H, m, aLi- CHr), I.43 (3H, s, rrans ally1 CH3).

trrlhen the reaction r¿as carried out using r,rater/methanol

rather than DMSO as the solvent, the product hras cont.aminated r¿íth

inpurities and the yield was lower (307.).

Using Èhe procedure prevíously described (pJI7 ), Ëhe

nÍtrile, 86 (1.04 E, 4,54 m mole) was hydrolyzed in a mixture

of KOH (3.36 g), ethylene glycol (10 ur1), warer (2 nl) and

ethanol (2 m1). An oily residue r.ras obtained in 6L% yíeld.

trans-3-Me 1)-3-hexenoíc Acíd - 87

The mass spectrum: m/e = 248 (U+).
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The n.m.r. specËruur (CC1-4): 6 = 10.55 (1tt, s, CO2H),

6.7 - 7.3 (4H, m, Cø"+),5.25 (1H, broad r, vinyl H), 3.8 (3H, s,

ocH3) , 2.2 - 2.7 (8H, n, all CH2) , L.64 (3H, s, traas al1yl CH3). ',,,i,,' 
,

Attempted Grignard carbonation on the brornide 85 (2.I g,

7.45 m rnole) wiËh 0.L9 g Q.9L m mole) of magnesium gave only

. :, ,. ,..,,1,

, ,' , 
t.,,,,

trans-3-Me-thy1-6-(3-methoxyphenyl)-3-hexenoic Acid Chloride, J38 ':r¡' ¡

The method as described on p.118 was r¡sed.

Thus the acid chlorider SS was obtained as an oí1 in

LOO|Z yiel-d by treatíng the carboxylic acid, 87 '(1-.80 g,

7.26 m nole) with a mixture of oxalyl chloride (6.2 n1) and

pyridiae (0.5 nl) in dry benzene (75 url).

The mass specrrum: m/e = 268/266 llt+¡, Z3t (M - C1).

The n.m.r. spectrum (CC14) : ô = 6.6 - 7 .27 (4H, m,

C6Hì, 5,25 (1H, broad t, vínyl lI), 3.72 (3tt, s, OCH3), 2.2 - 3.0

(8H, m, aLL CHZ),I.54 (3H, s, trans allyl CH3).

.i - :,: _..1' :

t rans-l-D iazo- 5-me thy 1-8- (3-me thoxyphenyl ) - 5-oc t en- 2-one, I 9

i.,:..

The diazoketone, Slwas prepared, in the previously des- il;;ir:
cribed manner, from the acid chloride, 88 (f.BO g, 6.76 ur urole)

and ca. 1.0 g of díazomethane (frour 7.2 g of Díazald). The 
:

crude product ¡,¡as chromaÈographed through a sí1ica gel column

Elutlon úrf th benzene, benzene/ether (50:50) and ether in that ..,,,1,,..;
I'' :
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order, gave L.7O g (93"Á) of a ye11-ow liquid.

The mass spectrum: m/e = 245 (¡t+- NZ + H), 231 (f- CfnSZ).
.:_: r..,:

The n.m.r. spectrum (cc14): ô = 6.4 - 7.L (4H, m, col/-+), .,,;';,;.'

4.9 - 5.L (3H, broad s, COCIIN2 and vinyl H), 3.56 (3H, s, OCH3),

2.O - 2.55 (8H, m, aLL CH2), L.34 (3H, s, rrans alJ_yl CH3).

The r.R. (neat): v = 2L2O em-L (cocgN2) , L74O cm-L . .,:.

(c=o) , 7Bo and 860 cn-l (c6H4). 
, .l.:.. . .

1-Tosyloxy-5-nethyl-8- (3-nethoxyphenyl_) -5-ocr en-2-one (IV)

The diazoketonerB9- (1.56 g, 5.73 m mole) was reacted with

p=tosíc acid monohydrate (1.60 g, 8.41 m more) in anhydrous ether

(50 ul-) to give, afrer work-up, 2.06 C (g6.4"/") of rhick oil.
AËteupts to cry-starf-ize the compound vrere unsuccessful.

The mass spectrum: m/e = 262 (M+- Ts * H), 244 (M+-
+

HoTs) , 23L (M - CHTOTs), 155 (Ts).

The n.m.r. specrrum (CC14): ô = 7.19 - 7.9 (4H, AATBBI

quartet,- toly1 C6E4), 6.55 - 7.06 (4H, m, benzenoÍd C6Hù, 5.1

(1H, broad r, v-inyl E), 4.3 (2H, sr COCHTO-), 3.66 (3H, s, OCH3),

2.32 (3tt, s, to1yI CE3), Z.O - 2.9 (BH, m, all CH2),I.44 (3ti, s,
l:--:ir-.i.."i

i,':i::r,,';t.rans a11yl cE3). 
,,.:,::_r:,

-'tThe I.R. (neat): v= 1730 cm' (C=O), 1370 and Il90
- | -1cm * (-So2o-), 780 aad g20 cm ' 12 c6H4).
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SYNTHESIS oF d-ToSYLoXYAcEToPHE{oNE_lív)

(v)

i.:r:1 :
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q-Tosyloxyacetophenone ('V)

The 'e-diazoacetophenone, 91_ r^ras prepared [56] by the

standard procedure previousl-y descríbed.

cr-Tosyloxyacetophenone, (V. ) was obtaíned ln 597" from

s,-díazoacetophenone, 90 (0.46 g, 3.15 m mole) and p-tosic acÍd

monohydraËe (0.6 g, 3.15 n mo1-e). The compound r^ras recrystallized

from benzene/pentane.

The mass spectrum: m/e = 290 (M+), l-55 (Ts), 135 (M -
++

Ts) , 11_8 (M - HOTs) , 105 (M - CHTOTs) , 91 (M - COCHTOTs).

The n.u.r. spectrum (CCl-4): ô = 7.33 -.8.0 (9H, m,

CUH, and COrù,5.30 (2H, s, COCH2O-),2.46 (3H, s, roly1 C%).

l.t'-
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PART II

PHOTOLYSIS STT]DIES

! t r--
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GENERAL

In the ensuing sections, the abbreviatíon GC-MS represents

the analysis of a sample by a conbined Gas Chromatography - Mass

SpectromeÈry techníque with or without prior separation of the

sample from a mixture. Thin-layer and col-umn ehromatography used

for ísolation of photol-ysis producÈs r{as carried out on Canag

Kíeselgel DSF-5. All irradiations v/ere preceded by a control, and

\¡rere carríed ,out non-sensitized at 2537 Å (UV ProducÈs PCQXI or

Rayonet PhoËochemical Reactor) .
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PHOTOLYSIS OF L-TOSYLOXy-4-prrENn -2-BUTAÌ{ONE (I)

\

(r)

IrradiaÈions rrere carried out in:

(A) Benzene

(B) Erher

(C) Ethanol

(D) Acetonit,ríle

(E) Acetonitrí1e-Ethanol
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(Ð Irradiatíon of 1-Togylo)ry-4-phenyl-2-butanone (I) In Benzene

A solution of (I) (10 ng) 1n dry thfophene-free benzene
',..':I

(6 nl) was irradiated for l- hour 1n a Vycor tube wlth a 1ow pre- :.::r

Ssurefnercuryare(2537Ã).Then0.2mlofthesLandard2-pheny1-

acetophenone solutíon (SEE APPENDIX) was added and the mixture

¡rashed rùíth 25 n1 of distíl-led. ürater. i,:,..
::.:t.i :'

The aqueous layer r{as titrated with a sËandard L.456 x LO-2 :,.
l'1';1,,

M NaoH solution (sEE APPENDTX) and required 2.31 x 10-5 equíva1-ents

to reach neutralíËy.

In a separate buË identical irradiation, Èhe aqueous

layer Ìras evaporated and a mass spectrum of the residue r,ras found

to be identical Ëo that of p-toluenesulfonic acid, M+ = 170.

- 1 -The 2.31 x 10-5 mole of titratable acíd represent. s 73.57"

of the theoretical yield of expected p-toluenesulfonic acid.

The benzene layer lras dried and concentrated to a sma1l

volume under reduced pressure. The resídual solutíon was analyzed

by GC-MS (GCz IO7" SE-30 on Chromosorb trI, 6' x 1/8"i programmed from

100 "C to 220 "C). Usíng the added 2-phenyl-acetophenone as a

calibrant (sEE aPPENDTX), rhe yields of índividual producrs were

also estimated. rn the order of íncreasíng retention time, three

ñajor compounds identified r.¡ere:

G) ¿-pn""Vf-2-b"t"". , yield = 7 + 32; GC-MS: mf s =
++++

148 (M'), 133 (r.f 
'- 

cE3)+05 (Ir'- cocHr), 9t (M'- cH2cocH3) ' 77 (C6U5);

identical Ëo the authentic compound s¡mthesized independently. ii.'::i:, r:: :
,":';;::i!:!l l
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(2) 4-phenyltoluene 23. yiel-d = L2 * 37"i @ - MS: mle =

168 (rf) , rse (u+- ffi¡ - H), r-r-5 {u+- crur), 91 {u+- cuur),

77/76/75174 (c6115/c6E4/c6É3'/c6Hr); tdenrlcal to the commerclal :, ,,,:,.,,

specímen (Aldrích Chenicals).

(3) 1,4-díphenyl--2-butanone 94, yield = 10 t 12; GC-MS:

mle = 224 (r*), rog tf- au", + H), r-33 {tf- a"ra6rr5), 105 Gf,- ,1,,,,:,,,,.

cocH2C6H5), 91 {ut cnrcocH2c6H5); idenrlcal ro an aurhenric ;::':::'r::'r

',' . -r,,,
sample synthesized índependently. i¡.1.''-:.,'''.''',

A fourth peak was also observed but the amounË r¡ras too

sna1l to alIovr mass spectrometrÍc analysis. However, the peak

was found to have ídenÈicaI GC retention time to that of authentic

benzene p-Ëoluenesulfonate.

In a separate experíment r,¡here irradiation !¡as contínued

for 2 hours, the yíe1ds of 92r 93 and 94, estimated ín an identical-

^nner, u'ere found respectivel-y to be 7* 2%, 1-3+ 2% and LO+ 2"Á.

There was agaìn a trace of benzene p-toluenesulfonate. The acidic

meteríal was titrated and calculated as p-tosic acid; yíeld 897".

S)"nthesis of 4-Phenyl-2-butanone, 92

Benzalacetone, prepared by the method of Vogel [t6c].,

was hydrogenated in Èhe usual manner (p. 98) to give 4-phenyl-2-

butanone 92 in quanríraÈive yield.

ïhe mass spectrum r^ras identical to that of the photolysis
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product (1) described above.

The n.m.r. specrrun (Cc14): 6 = 7.1_0 (5H, s, C6H5), 2.52 -
2.75 (4H,2 overlapping triplers, -CH2CH2-), 2.L (3ÍI, s, COCH3).

Synthesis of 1 4-Diphenyl-2-butanone, .94-

A Grignard reactíonof hydrocinnaualàehyde (5.0 g, 0.037 nole)

wíth benzyl magnesíum chloride prepared from benzyL chl-oride (4.72 g,

0.037 mole) and magnesír:m turníngs (0.B9 g, 0.037 nole), lras

carríed out ín the usual- way. The crude producË was chromatographed

through a sí1ica ge1 colurnn (Davison Chemical, Grade H), and

eluted l¡ith benzene and benzene/ether (90:10). The yíeld of alcohol

, r¡ras 24 '¿ , M* = 226

The n.m.r. spectrum (CC14): ô = 7.0 (10H, s, 2 CUH'),

3.3 - 3.8 (18, m, -È"0->,2.4 - Z,g (4H, m, benzylic CH2), 1.5

- 1.8 (3H, m, CH, a to carbinol and OE).

An eËher solution of the carbinol (1 g ín 50 nl) was

oxidized wíËh a solution of chromíum trioxide (10 g ín 5% aqueous

H2so4 and diluted r^.ith waËer to 100 n1). The reaction was followed

on GC and the product worked up by ether/water extraction to give

1002 yield of the expected ketone 94.

The mass spectral patteïn with M* = 224 was identical to

that of photolysis producÈ (3) ¡,described in the preceding sectíon.

:i :_::-:
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The n.m.r. spectrua (CC14): ô = 7.0 (10H, s, 2 CUH5),

3.38 (2H, s, benzylic CH, a to C0), 2.45 - 2.8 (4H, 2 overl-apping

trfpLets , -CH2C\12-) .

Synthesis of Benzene p-ToluenesulfonaËe, 95

A procedure similar to that described in Vogel [46d] was

adopted. Thus a míxture of phenol (1 g, 0.01-06 mol-e), pyrídÍne

(2.5 nl) and p-toluenesulfonyl chl-oride (2.0 e, 0.01-05 mol-e) was

heated on a stean bath for 20 minutes. The reaction míxture was

then poured ínto 25 nl- of cold rüater and extracted with eËher.

The ether extTact was r¿ashed sequentíaLly'with 102 HCl, 1.0 N

NaOH and wat,er. On evaporation of the solvent, 1.86 g rc97")

of col-orless solid T{as obtalned; n.p. = 96 "C.

The mass spectrum: m/e = 248 (u+).

The n.m.r. spectrum (CCl-4): ô = 7.06 - 7,78 (9H, m,

CUHO and C6H5), 2.06 (3H, s, tolyl C%).

G.) Irradiation of (I) In Ether

A solution of (I) (10 ng) in anhydrous ether (6 rnI) was

lrradíated in a Vycor tube by a low pressure mercury arc (2537 
^) 

,.,,

and worked up in the same hTay as described in (A). The anal-ysis

r¿as carrled out by GC-MS, as descrlbed above. The gas chromatograph

hTas prograrmned frour 65 - 150 "C.

iÍrì,rr,r. ì
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The mfnor peaks íncl_uded toluene and ethylbenzene

(boÈh identífíed by GC co-lnjections and mass spectral comparisons).

The major peak ¡¡as found to be 4-phèny1-2-butanone 92. The yields

were 28 - 357" Ín a one hour irradiation and 30 - 33"Å ín 2 hours.

The corresponding yields of p-tosie acid were 87% a¡d 887".

''"tt: ..(g-) rrradiatíon of (r) rn Ethanor- 
,;,,,:.:.,,,

A solution of (I) (100 ne) in absolure erhanol (25 nl)

was írradíated for 4.5 hours in a quartz vessel by low pressure

mercury arc (2537 A) . The ethanol- solution \^ras evaporated to

dr¡mess and the resídue re-d.íssolved ín ether. The ether extract
,after wasþíng r¡.ith saËurated NaHCo, and waËer, lras evaporated to

give 40 mg of oily m¡¿sríal.

Gas ChromaÈography (OV-l on Chromosorb Iü, 6, x L/Br';

prograrÍmed from 100 "c xo 2L5 "c) of this oil showed no less than
l+'six compounds. The fírst tr¿o had M' = 148, whereas the next four

Iall had M' = 192. Among these compounds only two were successfully

identified by GC-MS comparisons with the authentic samples, í.e.
(1) 4-Þheny1-2-butanone 92; GC-MS as described previouslyi

() ethyl 4-phenyl-1-butanoate 100; 'GC-MS z m/e = !92 (M+),
+L47 (M - OEË), 105(C6H5CH2CH2)' 91 (C6H5CH2).

.' No attenpt r.ras made Ëo obtaÍn the yields.

f:.:ii.::.:j:r,:::a'
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Synthesís of Ethyl 4-Phenyl-1-butanoate, 180

In a previousl-y described mânner (p.113), the ester 100

rnras prepared. ín IOOZ yieLd f roni 4-þheny1-J_-butyrÍ_c acid

108(120 ng; Aldrích Chemicals), absolure erhanol_ (20 ml) and

acetyl chloride (1 nl_). Its GC-MS was idenrical_ to that of

photoLysis product'(2) .

. The n.m.r. specrrun (CC14): ô = 7.07 (5tt, s, CUÈr),

3.75 - 4.O8 (2H, q, eËhoxy CH2), L.7 - 2.6 (6H, m, -CH2CIL2CHZ),

L.O - 1-.23 (3H, r, erho:ry CH3).

Cq_) IrradiatÍon of (I) In Aceronítríle

A mfxture of (I) (1.013 g) and powdered anhydrous K2CO3

(50 ng) ín freshly dístilled (from Pzo) aceronírïile (100 r0r-)

was irradiated under N, for 18 hours in a quartz tube with a

Rayonet Photochemícal Reactor (2537 Ã) . The reactíon míxture Ì¡ras

filtered and evaporated to dryness. The resídue was re-dissolved

in ether/water and Ëhe two layers separaËed.

ïhe aqueous layer was acídified with ECl and extracted

with ether. Thís, afrer work-up yielded 50 ng (10.32) of 4-phenyl-

l-butyric acid, 100 identífied by n.m.r. and mass spectral com-

parisons Ì,;rith the Aldrich sample.

The ether layer r,¡as dried (Mgs04), concentrated to a sm¡l1

voluue and chrouatographed through a DSr-5 coluun, careful elution

r,¡ith benzene, benzene/eÈher (50:50) and ether gave five different

i:: j:j,r:::

Li:l:-.

:._:.:- :..
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compounds whl-ch were ldentlfied as:

(!) hydrocinnanaldehyde--1O5 in 14.5 ng (3.7"Á); såme GC-MS as

Ëhe Aldrich specÍmen.

Q) 4-Phenyl-2-butanone .92, in 48 rng (11-Z).

(3) B-Tetralone 106;thís compound was obÈained in a 1:1

mixture (Lg.2 rng) wíth the unreacted tosyl-oxyketone (I). Thus

the yield was 9.6 mg or 2.3"Á. Ignoring Èhe ketone contríbution

the n.m.r. peaks of ß-tetralone r,rere: ô = 7.1- (4H, broad s, CUH4),

3.5 (2H, s, wg,z), 2.8 - 3.1 (2H, x, yc[2), 2.4 - 2.6 (2H, t, 6cHr).

These features agreed with the Aldrich sample, as díd its GC-MS

l-
(M' = 146) .

(4) The unreacted tosyloxyketone (I), recovered in 74 rng.

(5) A erystallíne compound wíth M* = 187, in 168 ng (30.5"Á

calculated as CrrEl3NO).

The mass specËrum: m/e = LB7 {u+, crrttl3No) , L64 (c1oHr2o?), 
:

+
L46 (M - CH2CN - E) ' 104 (C6H5CH2CH) 

' 91 (C6H5CH2).

The n.n.r. (CDC13): 6 = 7.06 (5H, s) , 2.8 (2H, s),

2.3 - 2.78 (3H, n), 2.27 (3U, s¡.

Synthesis of eTetralone,109

a-Tetralone 10P was prepared by the merhod of Vogel [46a].



t ,l'{ ,
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r::i:r.¡.:
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The n.m.r. spectrum (ccro¡: ô = 6.9 - 7.9 (4H, m, c6H4)'

2.72 (2Ír, t,ßchtz), 2.35 (zH, x, ô cll2), 1.9 (2tt, t x r, y cH).

By CC (LO'tt UCW orl Chromosorb T^I, 6t x 1/8", columr

temperature I20 "C) co-ínjectíon, a-tetralone was found to have

a longer retentíon time than the ß -tetralone.

@) Irradiatíon of (I) In Aceronítríle-Ethanol

The tosyloxyketone (I) (500 rng) was dissolved in a mixture

of dry acetonítrile/ethanol (40 rn1 : 10 rn1). This soluríon ín

the presence of anhydrous K2co3 (500 ng), was írradíated under

N, for 22 hours ín a quartz Èube with a Rayonet photochemical

Reactor (2537 Ã). The irradíaËed solution was worked up as des-

cribed in (D).

The aqueous layer after acídiflcatíon and ether extract.íon

yielded no product.

The organic layer on evapoïation of the solvent gave 190 ng 
,,1,

of crude materíals ¡^'hích showed in its n.m.r. spectrum essentially 
l

I

a Pure mixËure of 4-phenyl-2-butanone 92 and ethyl 4-phenyl-1-butanoate

1-00 in a ratio of 2.8:1. Thus rhe yields of 92 andlO0 are 60"Á

and I77. respectively.

The mixture rras chromatographed on TLC (eluant: benzene)

and recovered to gÍve 65 ng of compound 92 (Rç = 0.4) and 32 ng
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of compound l0-9 (Rf = 0.08).

and LO7" respectively.

The lsolated ylelds therefore are 28"/"

i:".:l
i'.:l
ia.':

I ._-'

i?::i: i...,:r::-:,,1
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PHOTOLYSIS OF c-TOSYLOXYACETOPHENONE CV)

cv)
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Irradíatlon of q,-Tosyl-oxyacetophenone (V.ì

A uíxture of c,-tosy1-oxyacetophenone (V) (536 ng), anhydrous

K2CO3 (500 ng), absolute ethanol (1-0 
_nL) 

and purified aceronfrril-e

(50 nI) was írradiated under N, for 3 hours in a quartz tube wÍth

a Rayonet Photochemical React,or (2537 L). The írradíated ml-xture

was díluted . ¡¡íth ether, filtered and evaporated to gÍve 22L mg

of a 4 : 3 mixture of acetophenonell-O and ethyl- phenylacetate

,L11 as estimated by íntegratlon of the n.m,r. spectrum. This

amounted to 577" arrd 3L"Å yíe1_d respectively.

A sample of this míxture separated by a GC preparatíve

columr (102 Apeízon 14 + l-Z DEGS on Chromosorb trI, 8t x 7_f 4",

coltrmn Ëemperature l-60 "C) confírmed the product rat.io. The

structures urere al-so confírmed by comparlsons with authentic samples

(n.m.r. and mass spectra),

| ..

¡:
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PHOTOLYST S OF 1-TOSYLO)ff-4- (3-}ßTHOXYPHENN,) -2-BUTÆ{ONE ( I I)

H3CO

(II)

IrradiaËions rùere

(A) Aceronírrile

(B) Benzene

carried out in:

:,lr
,,j:,i)
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@) Irradíation of 1-Tosyl-oxy-4-(3-nethoxyphenyl)-2-butanone (II)
In Acetonítrile

A mixture of the tosyl-oxykeËone (ff¡ (395 ng) and anhydrous . ;;

K2C03 (400 ng) in purified acetonítrÍle (45 rnl) was irradiated under

N, for 8 hours in a quartz tube with a Rayonet Photochemical ReacËor
r:.;:...-.,,,i

(2537 L). The solution r¿as then filtered and evaporaÈed wíthout 
rr .ìi,:;

heating under reduced pressure. The residue tras worked up by 
i,,,:,:¡:.'.

ether/water exËraction.

The water layer was acidified and extracted r¿ith eÈher.

Nothing r¡ras recovered on evaporation of the solvent.

The ether layer üras concentrated and the crude material

chromaËographed on TLC (eluant: etlìyl. aeetaté/beÍtzerle = 20:80).

Three compounds r¡rere recovered:

(1) 6-methoxy-2-teÈralone 112; R, = 0.47 , in 44.3 rng (24i().

Q) 8-Methoxy-2-tetralone 4!-;'Rt = 0.34, in 41.7 ng (23%).

(3) The unreacted tosyloxykeËone (II)t Rf = 0.16, ín

31 urg.

6_Methoxy_2_tetralone 112 
t,.;'1,.,,.'¡:
I: ,.:::ì i:!r:': :.: :

An Al-drich sample r,ras obÈained. It had idenÈical GC

(LO:Z'UCI^I on Chromosorb W, 6t x 1/8", column temperature 160 oC

or LO"/. Carbowax 20M on Chromosorb I.I, 6' x Lf 8", column Èemperature
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180 "C) retentlon tfme and mass spectral fragmentation (rn/e =

176, 1..61-, L47, LL7, IO4, 91- and 77) as the þhotolysls product

(1).

The following n.m.r. (CDC13) peaks were ldeûtical- to those

of the photolysls product as urel-l-: ô = 6.66 - 7.10 (3H, m,'CUH3),

3.76 (3H, s, ocH3), 3.49 (2H, s, d-I/.2),2.3 - 3.24 (fiH, m, y and B

cH.z).

Synthesís of B-Methoxy-2-tetralone 113

The meËhod of Robins and l^Ialker [52] was adopt,ed v¡ith

lítt1e modifícation.

Thus 1r7-dímethoxynaphtalene (?faLtz and Bauer; 5.2 g)

was reduced-with Na (10 g) in n-butanol (125 nl) to give 1.61 g

(33"Á) of 8-methoxy-2-tetralone.

The GC retention timêr mass specÈruro (n/e = L76, 161, L47,

L34, LO4, 91 and 77) and n.m.r. specrrum [ ô =' 6.5 - 7.L6 (3It, u,

COH¡), 3.8 (3H, s, ocE3), 3.33 (2H, s, o ffi2), 2.86 - 3.1 (2H, r,

6cH2), 2.3 - 2.54 (28, broad t,yCHr)l were all ídenrical ro rhose

of the photolysis product (2).

(B) Irradiation of (ff¡ Iu Benzene

A solution of the tosyloxykerone (II) (10 rng) ín thiophene

-free, dry benzene (6 nJ-) ¡¡as irradiated under N, for 2 hours ín

i:::).'
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a Vycor tube wlth a low pressure nercury arc (2537 L). The írra-

diated solution r¿as washed with water.

The aqueous layer lras evaporated to

resídue whích was identified as p-Èosic acid

dryness to gíve a solid
I

(M' = L72).

The benzene 1-ayer rras concentrated to a sma1l volurne,

injected into a GC column (l-0% carbowax20M on Chromosorb tr{, 6' x

L/8") and the col-umn oven prograrnmed frorn 120 "C to 190 oC. By

means of co-injectíons ít was found thaË no 4-phenyltoluene 93

was produced by photolysís. The major products were the isomeric

methoxy-2-ËeËralones tr12 and 1l-3 Èhough the determinaËíon of yields

rilas not carríed. out,. The GC chromatogram also showed more mínor

products presenË than ln Ëhe case of acetonítríle photolysís.

i-:.
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PHOTOLYSIS OF I-TOSYLOXY-3 7 -D N,IETTTYL- 6-OCTEN- 2-ONE

(III)

Photolysis studíes rrrere carríed out using:

(A) Gas Chrom¡tography Analysis

(B) Column and Gas ChromaËographic Separations

(C) Thin-Layer Chromatographíc SeparaËion
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çg) Irradiatlon of l--Tosyl-oxy-3r7-dLnethyl-6-octen-2-one (III)
In AcetonJ-tril-e - GC Anal-yels

(i) A mixture of the tosyloxyketone (III) (235 ne) and NarCO,

(200 ng) ín spectrograde acetonlriíIe -(30 il]-) was írrãdtated for 2 hours

r:nder N, in a rdater-cool-ed (ca. 15 "C) quartz vessel with a 'low

pressure mercury arc (2537 Ã). The lrradÍated mÍxtuïe was then

fíltered, evaporated to aryrrà"" and the residue worked up by

exher I water extract íon.

A sample injected lnto GC (102 UCI,ü on 20M Chromosorb Il,

6t x 1/8", coltmn temperature l-l-0 "C) showed one m¡jor pe-ak g).

A second peak (2), of s1íght1-y longer retention time, appeared on

the second injecÈion and ÍËs area íncreased wíth each ínjecÈíon aË

the expense of the flrst peak. Their GC-MS were analyzed.

peak (Ð: m/e = LSZ (lr+), rgz (M - c%) , Lz3 (M - co - H),

109 (M - U2C=CO - E), 95 (L37 - CH=CO). ThLs specrrum was idenrícal-

with that of authentic dÍhydrocarvone 1-16.

Peak (Ð: m/e = !52 (t*l , snall- 137 (M - cH3), small

1-23 (M - Co - E), 110 CM - CH=CO - H), 95 (137 - CH=CO). The

fragmentaËion pattern rras identícal to that of 2-carvs¡sns 117.

(íí) In an attempt to isol-ate dihydrocarvone before its

isomerization to 2-carvenone, a second mixËure of the tosylketone

(III) (410 lng), NarCO, (400 ng) and aceronitríle (60 nf¡ was Írra-

díated for 6 hours in an identícal manner as described in the



preceding section. The crude organle materlal (l-60 ng) obtaf.ned

after work-up was Ínjected lnt,o a GC col-unn (LOZ Aptezon YL * L"Á

DEGS on Chromosorb I,{, 8t x Ll4tt, coluun temperature 160 "C) and

the material correspondíng to the rnajor peak co1-1-ected In 42 mg

yield. But this compound was found to be 2-carvenoueí(n.rn.r., MS

and GC co-ínjections).

Isomerizatíon of Díhydrocarvone to 2-Carvenone In Acid -
Contaminated GC Colr:mr

Tnrmedíate1y followíng the experiments ín (i) and (íi),

a sol-uËíon of the authentíc dihydrocarvone in aceËonitrile was

prepared and injected into the aforementioned GC coh:un under

ídentical operatíng conditíons. Two peaks were observed: one

corresponded to díhydrocarvone and the other, of slightly longer

retention tímêr Xo 2-carvenone.

Synthesís of Dihydrocarvone, 116_

A míxÈure of g-carvone (AJ-drich Cheuicals; 25 ù, zinc

dust (25 g; washed ri'ith 102 HC1, waËer and ethanol), water (50 nJ-)

and ethanol (125 n1), and a solution of NaOH (25 Ð ín water (25 rol-),

were mixed and refluxed together for 6 hours. The sol_lds were fil-

tered off and r-ashed rrith eËher.. The filtraÈe was Ëhen r¿ashed with

t¡ater, dried (ugso*) and evaporåted to gíve 9.37 g (377") of dihydro-

carvone. Its GC-ìÍS r+as ídenËical- l¡ith Èhat described in the pre-

i,ll,:"
:: i.l.i
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cedíng photolysis.

The n.m.r. specÈrum (CC14) z 6 = 4.7 (28, s, isopropenyl

CH.Z), L.7 - 2.46 (7H, m, aLL CH, and CH), l-.68 (3H, s, isopropenyl

cË3)' o.g (38' d' CH3).

Synthesis of 2-Carvenone, .112 
-Isomerizatíon [53 ] of

Dihydrocarvone, 1l_6

A míxture of dÍhydrocarvone (0.89 g, 5.85 m mole) and

p-tosíc acid monohydrate (o.2 g, l-.05 m mole) in aceËonftrij-e (25

n1) was refluxed overníght (ca. 20 hours). The soLvent qras eva-

porated and Èhe resÍd.ual oi1 worked up by ether/water extracËíon.

The oily 2-carvenone r^ras obtaíned in 0.78 g yield.

The n.m.r. spectrum (CC14): ô = 5.62 (l_II, s, vinylene H),

1.5 - 2.4 (6H, m, aLL CH, and CH), 0.9 - I.2 (9H, m, a1_1- CHr).

[A similar experíment involving .C-carvone and p-tosic

acid monohydrate ¡¿as carried out to incomplete conversíon. Both

GC and n.m.r. analyses índicated the presence of a second eompound

ín addítíon to the startíng Í,-carvone. Thís rearrangment'prod¡ct

üras roË further ínvesËi-gated.l

Acíd Treatment of Tosyloxyketone (III) ';rL;:ìri

A solution of the tosylo>qyketone (III) (10 ng) in aceroni-

tríle (2 nl) r¡as sËirred at room temperature with p-tosíc acid mono-
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hydrate (1-0 ng) unÈil compl-ete dissol-ution. .The solution was

analyzed wÍth a 102 UCI^I GC column at 110 oC. Though the solutíon

darkened gradually, GC co-injections of this solution r,rfth dihydro-

carvone arrd 2-earvenone demonstrated that no such products were

produced.

(Ð lrradiation of 1-Tosyl-oxy-3,7-dínethyL-6-octen-2-one (III)
In SpecËrograde AceÈonitríl-e -- Column and Gas Chromatograþhlc

In thís photol-ysis the spectrograde acetonitrile was

used without purífícatíon.

A mixture of the tosyloxyketone (III) dz.gL g) and

anhydrous K2CO3 (3.0 g) ín spectrograde acetonitrile (100 nl)

was irradl-ated under N, for 18 hours ín a quartz vessel nríth a low

pressure dercury arc (2537 L). The solution was then fíltered,

the fíltrate evaporated, the resldue tríturated with benzene and

this sol-utíon, after befng chromatographed through a DSF-5 cohmn

(eluant: 307. benzene in pentane) gave the for-lowing f.ractr-ons.

Fractfons 1- - 3 ¡ no product riTas obtaíned.

Fractions 4 - 7 : TLC and GC showed one major component.

These fractLons were further separated by a GC column (L07" Apeízon

I'I + L7" DEGS on chromosorb I.rI, Bt x Lf 4", co1_umn temperature 160 "C)

and the maín compound collected in a 200 ng (17.1% yield based on

652 converslon) of the ethyl ester 118 ldenrified by n.m.r. and
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mass spectral comparisons ¡sith an authentic sample.

Fractíons I - l-0: díhydrocarvone Ín 1-50 mg (L6.77")

yíe1-d.

FracËions 11 - l-6: the unreacted tosylo>ryketone totalled

1.0 g.

Fractíon l-7 (el-uted r,r.íth ether): 500 mg of m¡terfal-; the

n.m.r. of which shor¿ed the presence of the tolyl moíety ( ô = 7.t

- 7.7, AATBBT quartet), the vinyl- H ( ô = 4.9; broad t), and cor

plicated meËhy1 and methylene multíplets (ô = 0.9 - 2.2). The

compound was not furËher ídentifíed.'

Synthesis of Ethyl 3,7-Dimethyl--6-octenoater .l_18

To an equa1 weíght mÍxture of silver riitrate and KOH

(1.34 g each) in water (60 D1) was added enough NH4OH unril the

solution became clear. Then cítroneLlal (Chenical Service; 3.0: g)

r¡as added and the míxture stirred for 3 hours. [Extreme cautíon:

the solÍd resídues -from thls reaction can detonate: ] The solutlon

was filtered, washed wíth ether and acídified vrith HCl. The ether

extract was dried (lfgso4) and evaporated Ëo give 200 rg** of the

corresponding carboxylic acid; M* = 170.

The n.m.r. specr,rum (CC14): ô = l-l_.1_2 (1H, s, CO,H),

4.98 (1E, broad t, v:inyI H), 1.O5 - 2.2 (7H, m, all CH2 and CE),

1.50 (38, s, rrans a1Iy1 CE3), 1.56 (3H, s, cís allyl CH3),0.9

(3H, d, ffi3).
:.:,::ìi
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**
I fne so]-utíon -detonaËed and spilled shortl-y after .cl-tronellal was

added. Thus the yíel-d l¡as obvfously not representatÍve. l

The ethyl esterrl-I8 was prepared in a previousl_y descrlb-

ed manner (p.103) fron Èhe. aforementioned acld. An oí1 was obËain-

ed in quantitative yleld.

The mass spect,rrm: mf e = L9B (M+) , L52 1lt+- onr * E),
+

1l-0 (M - CO|EB - CH3)

The n.u.r. spectrum (CC1-4): ô = 5.0 (1H, broad t, vinyl_

U), 4.0 (2F,, q, carberhorry CE2) , L.7 - 2.2 (5II, m, -CH2C[.',CH.),

1-.52 (39, s, rrans all-yJ- CE3), 1.60 (3H, s, cis a11y1_ CH3), 1_.04

- L.46 (58, overl-apping doublet and trípler, CHz a to CO2EI and

carbethory CE3), 0.85 (3I1, d, CH3).

G) Irradíation of 1-Tosylo:ry-3,7-dimethyl-6-octen-2-one (III)
In PurÍfíed AqeloníËrile and Ethanol- -- TLC Separation

conrmerc'íal -acetonitrile was disÈíl]-ed frou pzo5 .before

A mixture of tosyl-o><yketone (III) (250 ng), anhydrous

K2co3 (3oo ng¡, absoLute ethanol- (10 rnl) and aceronirrile (40 u1)

¡vas irradÍated under N, for 6 hours ín a water-cooled (ca. 15 "c)

qu'Íxz vessel ç-ith a 1-ow pressure mercury arc (2s37 Ã). Ttre

irradi^ated solution $ras díluted r.rith ether and the carbonate fi1-
tered off. The filtrate !üas then evaporated to dr¡mess and the
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crude materfals (l-48 ng) r¡ere chrornatographed on TLC (el-uant:

5O7" pentane ln benzene). The fastest runnlng component (R, ca.

0.41-) was coll-ected to gíve 57.2 mg (37.57") of ethyl 3r7-dinethyl-

6-octenoater llS as ídentified by its n.m.r. spectrum.

it:l i::.i:t:

l.': ..:' ::
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Irrad iat ion o f tran s-l--To sylo><y-S -methyl-8{3 -methoxyphenyL ) -5-oc t en

-2-one (IVl In AcetonitrLl-e

The tosyloxyketo¡le (IV) (506 ng) and anhydrous K2CO3 (5L0 ne) ,.,,:,

were mixed in purífíed acetonftrf-l-e (50 nl-) and lrradlaÈed under

N^ for 13 hours in a quartz tube wlth a Rayonet PhoÈochemical-.2 ua vsuç lrvLvLt¡EurLer

Reactor (2537 Ã). The írradiated míxture was flLtered and eva- 
i,:::::
:.; _t:

porated to dryness. The residue was re-díssolved 1n ether/water i':.:

and ori eveporatíon 0.15 g of thfs tÍas recove:l,ed. An n.m.r. spec- ,,1,,
ii .

trr:m of thís crude materíal- índicated the absence of p-tolyl group

and alkene functíon.

The crud.e m¡terial r,ras chromatograPhed through a DSF-5

silica ge1 colunn and el-uted with, in the fo11-ow:ing order z LOO7"

benzene, 27" exher ín benzene (E-B) , 57" E-ß, IO7" E-8, 152 E-8,
'' ' ; -' - '2O"/"'E-8, 4O7( E Br '602 8-Br'8OZ E-3, LOO7" i:Ëher end fínall.y LOO7"

acetone. A total of 31 fractíons (ca. 22O mL eluant each) were

collected and each analyzed by GC (102 UCI{ on 20M Chromosorb T{,

6t x 1-18", cohl -'temperature 200 oC) co-lnjectíons r,r-ith the

authentic sanples +g1-+ d províded by Professor G. Stork of

Coluubia Uníversíty.

The major fraction tras Fraction 6 (33.5 rg) which showed no

fewer Ëhan 15 peaks in GC and the peak that coincided ç"i¿¡ 126a

was too small to aIIor^' ídentificaËíon. Thus a mass specr="r "-*
n.m.r. spectrr@ of the vhole fraction was taken.
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ïhe mass spectrum: m/e = 262 (lt+ Z), 244, 2O2, L63, 135'

L2L and 9L.

ïhe n.m.r. spectrum (CC14): ô = 6.5 - 7.2 (4H, n), 3.5 
,',1,,

(38, s), 1.2 - 2.8 (15H, n). There rras ¡ro angular CHrr or alkenyl

functíon.

Fractlon 7 (4.1 .g) showed, two major peaks of símil-ar reten- i'.r:..
..: 

':l

tion tíme to the authentic samples. Thus their GC-MS rrere taken. 
iì,,.,

The spectra lrere ídentical to each other and to the one just des- i;:'i:;

críbed above.

Typícal Máss Spectrum of An Authentic Sample of l-26a + d

The mass spectra of the authentlc samples'L26a + d r,¡ere

símilar to each otherr e.B. LÆ,

mle = 244 (u+), 2zg Cf- a"rl , zo:r {r"r+- cn, - co), Lg7

-+ + +(M - CE¡ - CE2CO) ' r73 (¡r - CHS - CH|CH|CO)' l_59 (M'- C% -
cÉzc}lzcocIl2) ' 91 (E3CO-C6H3 + H).

i,.:r';.:.
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APPEISDTX

(A) The yields of 4-phenyl--2-butanone 92, 4-phenyltoluene 93 ,,

and Lr4-díphenyl--2-buËanone 94 were calculated from their GC

responses, wíth 2-phenylacetophenone as a calfbrant (1.53 x LO-2

M) . I(nourn sol-utions: of 92, .93 anð, 94 repïesenÈed as [p], were i,i:t:,
l.: .- ..

comblned, rüíth that of the calibrant [C] and injected into the gas 
'";

; '.j.., 
:

chromatograph. Their responses R r,rere recorded by cutting out f',,:::

and weighíng- the peaks. Several samples of varíous Ip]/tCl
ratíos were analyzed and a cal-ibratíon slope m establíshed.

for each compound using the foLLowing relatíonshíp:

Thus the concentratíon of a product [p]. fn a given photolysis- -l-

míxture can be calculated by adding to it a known concentratÍon i'lli
i j:: :

of calibrant [c] thereby generatíng a ner¡r responses ratio R-/R^ ,,. ..,P t '"'""
so Ëhat:

R

[P]r='¡ftct
c

(B) A standard NaoH solution r^Tas prepared from 0.1523 g of NaoH

pellets ín 250 mI of distl-11ed Ì,¡aËer, whereas a standard potassium

tP] R.

-=m--tslcl R"



hydrogen phthalate solutfon was prepared from O.L740 g of dry

phthal-ate in l-00 nl- of distlll-ed waËer.

The NaOH sol-utíon was tltrated three times agaÍnst Ëhe

potassium hydrogen phthal-ate sol-utlon and the molarfty of NaOH

was establ-lshed as 0.01456 M. \

(ç_) The following dielectric constants r^rere reproduied from

Reíchardt, Agnew. Chem. , 77, 30 (l-965)

Sol-vents Díeleetríc coristants

Hzo

cH3cN

EIOE

coãe

7 8.6

37 .5

24.3

2.27
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